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BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT THEN 	OWEN LEVERETI DIED SATURDAY. LITTLE FRANKLIN ALEXANDER 

GO AHEAD,-  ADVISES McGOWEN 	 MET QUICK DEATH IN FLAMES 

As a citizen of Baird for mane 

years—and, if the good Lord is will. 

lag I will remain a citizen hew for 

many more years —1 wouid like to 

say a few words regarding the Water 

System of Baird. 

Did the Water Bonds carry? Yes! 

Because the people aunt !note water 

and we must have more water, we 

are going to expect more water and 

the good people voted $60,000 worth 

of honet• in order to get more water. 

The question is. Will we get 
more  water by going ahead and 

completing the propose-1 system, toe 

outlined in The Star. 	I day, no' 

I served on the Council for six 

years and I !studied the Water l'roh 

tem soil watched the wells from 

which we get our water. It takes 

shout two hours to pump them dry, 

sod I want you tee know that the 

largest and one of the best wells up 

there, went practically dry a few 

tears hack, and there is no man liv 

ing that knows that this will not 

happen again, and there is a poem 

hility of it extending to the other 

wells. 

The City eef Baird does not own 

the wells. They are on property of 

the' Texas & Pacific Railway Cow. 

platy, and the pipe leading from the 

wells, for a good long distance, is 

laid parallel to the track of the Tex. 

as & Pacific Railway Company, very 

:lose to the rails and, while I was 

serving on the Council, one of the 

railroad officials threatened to take 

back the wells or make us remove 

the pipe from the right•of•way, un• 

leas we let them have water free of 

harge—whicb we did. 

Do the good people of Baird think 

it wise to invest $60,000 on improv 

tag this with the title we have'? 

Would you, as individuals, spend 

f60,000 on such a title'? 

I have no criticism to make of the 

present Mayor and Aldermen. They 

are serving the people free of charge 

and are going to do the thing they 

think beet, and they are entitled to 

more encouragement. I know from 

experience that they get very little 

encouragement—it is mostly criti-

cism. 

There has been thousands of dol 

tars spent on these wells, experi-

menting! The present outlined plan 

is purely experimental—on a larger 

scale titan ever before. As I un-

derstand it, the plans are to hued a 

-100,000 gallon c ucrete reservoir 

somewhere iiu the bill, where we 

will have a gravity flow and at the 

same time put in more pipe—larger 

pipe. Do the people realize that 

400,000 gallons of water will t of 

run the town two days, and possibly 

one July day, when we need water 

the most, judging from past experi. 

ences? 

It has been impossible to get con 

ewe to hold here. 	It will crack in 

a short time and it is almost impos• 

slide to patch it when it once breaks. 

My guess is that it will nut hold wa 

ter two years. 

Now, please bear in mind that the 

good people were told, in a circular 

mailed to every voter that 400,000 

gallons of wuter a day, "was soul 

dent for a city of ten thousand peep 
ulation; plenty for sewerage, thrifty 
gardens, fruit bearing and shade 
trees. dustless streets." 	Do you 

believe a reservoir holding one day's 
water supple for the present popu 

Concluded on BPI) page 

Owen Leverett, aged 40 years, 

eldest eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. 

Leveret', died at the home of his 

parents, three miles west of Baird, 

last Saturday night at 9 o'clock. 

hoe reel services were held at the 

Christian Church Sunday afternoon 

at 3 o'clock, the servicos teeing con• 

ducted by 1%1(1 Meade, of Ahilene, 

assisted by the pastor of the church, 

Elder. Rodgers A large number of 

friends attended the funeral, many 

helog unable to get @este in the 

church. Interment was made in 

Rose Cemetery. 

Owen Leverett was a good, Chris 
tian young man, whose death was 

a shock to his family and friends. 

He had hero in ill health for some. 

time,hut was able to he up and shout 

untill a few deye before hie death. 

He is sure ivett by hie father and 

mother and three brothers. Ahe, 

Ray and Ben Leverett, who have 

the s) nipathy of all in the death 

of the son and brother 
• • Mi • • 

BAIRD HAS MAXIMUM FIRE CREDIT 

Despite the fact that Baird's fire 

fighting apparatus Deeds jacking up, 

adding to and rehabilitating, and 

despite the further fact that Baird, 

es reported by the State Fire hour. 

sues Commission, has a fifty per 

cent water deficiency and our fire 

insurance key rate hate been raised 

from 42 cents to 1;7 cents, which is 

only 3 ciente less than the maximum 

rating of 70 cents, Baird has had 

few fires in the past three years. 

In constquencc of this the State 

Fire Insurance Commission, in a tie-

mum rendered last Saturday, gave 

Baird and three other towns in the 

State, the maximum credit of 15 

per coot for good fire record during 

the past three years, making it one 

of ten in the State that have thus 

been honored. The *Tee included 

in the last list with Baird were 

Lockhart, San Saha and .Jefferson. 

Two were allowed the 12 per cent 

credit, San Antonio and Smithville. 

This credit applies on all fire in. 

surance policies written on or after 

March 1, 1922, to February 28, 

1923, and covers only propetqy lo-

cated within the corporate limits of 

these Olives. 

BLIZZARD SWEEPS OVER BAIRD 
--- 

Last Monday evening it began a 

slow rain, which turned to snow and 

sleet that night, accompanied by a 

bitter wind, and for three days this 

eection was gripped in the worst 

spell of weather of the winter. 

The thermometer is said to have 

registered as low se nine above aero. 

The snow did not amount to mush. 

AWOKE IN THE GREAT BEYOND 

Miss Mary :smart, aged 82, sister 

of John Smart, died some time Mon. 

day night at the home of her neph 

ew, Nolan Stuart, at Admiral, In. 

terment was made Tuesday evening 

in the Admiral Cemetery. 

Miss Smart retired at her usual 

early hour Monday night in her ueu• 

al health, for one of her age. 

When she did not arise Tuesday 

morning, a member of the family 

went to arouse her but found tier 
oold in death. Sometime during 
the night she had passed from phys-
ical slumber here to a spiritual 
awakening in the Great Beyond, 

The entire citizenship of Baird 

wets inexpressibly shocked and stun. 

ned over the city Wednesday even 

ing, when news was flashed over the 

city that little Franklin Alexander, 

the youngest child of Mr and Mrs. 

R. L Alexander, who would have 

celebrated his (made birthday, in 

May had he not been burned to 

death. 

The fatal accident occurred in the 

bathroom, whi..11 is on the ground 

floor of the Alexander home, just 

before nine o'clock, the ebied'e cloth 

ing catching from • gas reector, 

while reaching for his "kiddy car," 

which was behind the reflector, and 

in Ida efforts turning on the gas in 

full force-, the flames shooting out 

anti enveloptng his tiny body in a 

flame of death. 

Little Franklin's nurse, Miss Ber-

nice Kensher, left him on his knees in 

his high chair at the dining room 

table, eating his breakfast, while 

she went up stairs tee wait upon Mrs. 

Alexander, w ho teas been sick for 

some time. She had been at work 

only a few minutes in the sick room 

wheu she beard the voice of her lit• 

tie charge crying. She hastened out 

into the hall. Smoke was pouring 

out of the kitchen and bathroom, 

which adjoin, 	Miss Bernice ran 

down stairs and peering into the 

bath room she was horrified at sight 

of the charred and blackened body 

of the little boy, crumpled under 

the lavatory. 

The reflector a hissing flames were 

leaping out into the room and red 

flames were licking up the base 

hoard. Her cry of horror and 

alarm brought W. W. Kirby, who 

has apartments on the ground door 

to the scene. He turned down the 

reflector flame, extinguished the in 

ciptent flames and examining little 

Franklin's body found that the baby 

soul had tied, 

The entire citizenship of Baird 

was moved to sudden and heartfelt 

sorrow by' the awful tragedy, and 

the stricken parents have the fullest 

sympathy of every Bairdite, Funeral 

services were held at the Alexander 

home that afternoon at 4 o'clock, 

Rev. Gerald Fitzgerald, pastor of 

the Presbyterian Church, officiating. 

Interment was made in Hoes Ceme-

tery. 

HUSTLING EARL MORLEY PROMOTED 

Earl Morley, manager of the Baird 

Light & lee Company of the Amer-

ican Public Service Company, has 

been promoted, a promotion which 

he richly deserves and marks the 

shrewd business acumen of his em. 

ployers, who are always on the look• 

out for live wires for advancement. 

Ile has now general supervision, 

not only over the Baird plant but of 

the one at Clyde and the one to he 

installed at Putnam. It is more 

than likely that the American Putt-

lie Service Company will ultimately 

extend its high power line to Cisco 

and add that city to this sector of it 

operations. 

Anthony McCauley, the "City 
Builder," is now in the saddle for 
Baird. Watch his smoke. 

Don't forget that Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday of next week are 
Baird'e "Trade Days." Boost for 
Baird. 

EX-MAYOR CONGRATULATES BAIRU 

Former Mayor Herman Schwartz, 

before his departure for the North• 

west. in conversation with The Star 

reporter said.''I want to congrat 

ulate Baird and the- Bairdites on the 

stand taken last Tuesday for pro. 

Kress steel municipal development. 

Particularly do I want to thank the 

ladies ter the brave stand they took 

for a better and more progressive 

Baird. 

'•I have spent the greater portion 

of my life to Baird—forty•two years 

—and the city and its people are 

very clear to me 	Among them I 

have acquired a competence, and all 

their interests, their hopes, their as 

piratione, have been shared fey me, 

and every desire of theirs for a big 

ger and a better Baird, finds a re 

sponeive throb in my heart. 

eel may never return to Baird—

that rests with an Allwise Provi. 

deuce—tent whether I do return, a 

much improved man physically, or 

journey into the Land of Shadows, 

my thought and prayers—as long as 

I can think and pray—will be for 

Baird. 

"I believe the city of my adop-

tion has before her a glorious fu• 

lure, and I not only hope for her 

this municipal greatness, but an in-

creased prosperity and a more cow 

plete happiness for all its people, 

present and to come." 

PREPARING FOR DIAMOND SPORTS 

The reorganized Baird Basil Ball 

Club, of which J. A. Allphin is 

president•manager and B. Mac Brun-

dage captain, met Saturday evening 

at Fire Hall, with Assistant Mana-

ger Ed Merrell in the chair, 

A ccmmittee consisting of Mana-

ger Allphin, 011te Ja.es, T. Perdue 

and Fred Frazier was appointed to 

prepare the T. & P. ball park for 

the 1922 season, which will be as 

soon as Spring really opens, and 

whick event will be announced in 

The Star. 

This season no persons will he al-

lowed inside the bench enclosure ex. 

cept players, the umpires, scorer, 

mascot and club officers, and this 

rule will he rigidly enforced. 

0. C. Ilawk was elected club was 

cot, will wear the club uniform and I 

will accompany the club on all out• 

of-town trips. 	A. D. Williams will 

continue as scorer. 

To give the club a financial start 

anti pay up the small debt hanging 

over from last season, it was deter 

mined to stage a comedy drama. 

Assistant Manager Ed Merreli and 

Winton Loveless will look after the 

artistic  end of the performance and 

Rollo Ray and B. Mac Brundage 

attend to the entertainment's busi 

ness affairs and secure advertising 

for the proposed play's house bill. 

The club adjourned to meet at 

Fire Hall, at 5 o'clock p. m.. next 

Friday. 

HELP METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Our Sunday School is moving on 

finely, but we want it to grow more 

Wont you help? Come out next 

Sunday and we will do you good. 

All who do Dot attend Sunday 

School elsewhere, children or adulte, 

are cordially invited to attend our 

Sunday School. Remember the 

hour-10 e. m_ sharp. 	X X X  

BRAVING .TUIiM KING FRIENDS 

OF WATER BAT ILE FUR BONDS 

The "for water tudids" champions 

swept away opposition in last Fri-

day's election by a vote of 241; to 

73, 	It is more than likely that ev- 

ery opponent of the measure voted, 

while many friends of the bond is-

sue fa..ed to vote, because of the 

mit-meat weather. 

W. A. Hinds and Dr R G .  Pow. 

ell were judges of election, their 

clerks being Earl Merley and R, 

Mac Brundage'. 

The ladies of Baird are entitled to 

all credit for the splendid victory, 

six of them over seventy years of 

age braving the howling tempest, 

marching to the polls and vetting for 

the bowie. the Mesdames William 

McManis, %V, I. Capps, W. A Bends, 

W. L Henry, 0. W. D. Jones and 

Mary Scoggins, the latter being 8:1 

old. 

Mrs. Louis Reno, who has been 

in ill health for months, when a vis-

itor mentioned the hood election, 

sprang from her bed, dressed and 

(craved the fury of the tempest to 

vote for mere water for Baird. 

Inspired by the courage and pub-

lic spirit of there good ladies, let us 

weld ourselves into one compact 

hods. of Progressives, and with our 

future slogan 'eiOne for All and All 

for Ono 	make Baird the lives$, 

best and biggest city it Weal Texas. 

MISS WORK RETIRES FROM RACE 

To the Vegetal of Callahan County. 

Though I have withdrawn from 

the race for District Clerk, I will 

always remember, with the deepest 

sense of gratitude, the consideration 

and kindness so generously shown 

me by the %otere during my candi. 

dacy, 

I sincerely regret that I may not 
have the pleasure of serving the 
people as their District Clerk, in the 

event that they had honored me 

with the trust, but 1 have accepted 

a petition with the First National 

Bank of Baird, which offers me 

greater advantages than I could 

hope for in the office for which 1 

was seeking. 

Thanking all of you for the favors 

conferred upon me, I remain, 

Your friend, 

Bess Work. 

BACK AT THE OLD STAND 

E Bounds, who sold out his 

telackemith shop five years ago and 

went to work on the railroad, has 

returned to his old trade and bought 

out F. K, Patterson and is now hack 

at his old stand 'Leniet the street 

south of The Star office, tie asks 

The Star to say that he is prepared 

to do any and all kinds of black-

@mailing and wagon work and wants 

all his old patrons and all the new 

ones he can get to bring their work 

to him. Von all know him as a 

good, reliable workman. 

Mr. Patterson desires to thank the 

people for the liberal patronage 

given him in the past and com-

mends his successor as a "good, 

straight man and a first-class black-

smith. 

Don't fail to see the Comedy- Drama 
and big time Vaudeville to be Om 
by the Methodist Church Rpworth 
League, in the sear future. dig. 
nisi and hest of the season. Some. 
thing different 
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The President of 
the Ford Motor Co 

Mr. Edsei E. 
FGrd, says:— 
"We are taking ad-
vantage of every 
known economy in 
the manufacture of 
our products in order 
that we may give 
them to the public at 
the lowest possible 
price, and by so do-
ing we . feel that we 
are doing the one big 
thing which will help 
this country into 
more prosperou'i 
times. People are 
interested in priccs 
and are buying when 
prices are right.' 

'she enormous de-
mand for Fords 
proves that Mr. Ford 
is right. 

For reasonably 
prompt delivery, 
place your order 
now. Terms if de-
sired. 

HARRY BERRY 
JI 	FORD PARTS 

:!I it !; \tf 3.r'vize 

BAIRD TEXAS 
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FRANCE AO BRITAIN 
KW IN kGREEMENT 

Ili !cum. Premier Poineare prom 
! 	o itea heal ,t tile the t 0 , iteration 
Ira Government at the Genoa pith 

Poineare expressed eyeepatby with 
GREAT THiNGS EXPECTED TO i.`d George's euggestica for a ten. 

COME FRom etEETING AT 	eer military holldey iu Europe, 
BOULuCr E. 	 orovitled an arrangement guarantee 

eve that such a pact would be kept 
all nations. et. lei be made. 

Leo 	orge now lieees. it is un• 
ae.- etooti, that the iestet of his con-
!'e.enee with Poin-are has establish. 
td Frauco-Britiek reletlone en a 

and Cut Down Watery Estate. 	 footing. 
lishment.  

isim'Ihh--1•1°Yd Georgia efforts at  LEGION HEAD WILL 
Boulogne to repair the iyeek 

net aeon the French and Iii it• 
Ise tea ernments sold to create a new  
Fran- o irritish 	understanding 	that  Not Interested In Source Of Funds 

	

servive the mutual distnist 	So Long As Forthcoming. 
that has constantly grown between 	 —• 
the tee nations fence the arnfistice 	Washington The American Legion 
were more eignificelit than was ap will use its influesate to prevent de- 
l.:Ire:it on the surf.( e 	 tot in the passage of the soldier 

The Pireash Pre.eue•s whole plea bones bill. 
to Poincare was based on the under- 	Hanford MacNlter, national cone 
.yine theory that America meet be mender of the le, ion, accompanied 
persuaded to partareate in the Genoa by Dan Steele, cis •irman of the le-
economic and fie .ncial conference. glon's national leg: dative committee. 
Failing such participation. there is ale arrive in Waeoington this week 
!Rtee hope for tee re:toretion of to take personal eharge of the 
Europe. Consequently, Lloyd Gorge gion's activities. 
impressed upon (Premier Poincrire 	They will seek an audience with 
these facts 	 President Harding for the purpose 

1. An Aiwa/ Frefah accord that of putting before him the reasons 
will remove the distaste, of America vine the legion believes the bonus 
tor entrance in the Genoa conference bill remould 4ie enacted now. They 
must he created. 	are little concerned with tie prole 

2. France ritual he prepared for a lem of how the money is t' he ob• 
Polity of army reejietlon to enlist tained. But they are insistent fur 
AMmelea's belief in her good faith 	immediate to lion. 

	

111 order to obtain such an epe- 	The legion's more is diteteeed to 
meet, the Premier eras forced to c heck the growing eentlznew in fa-
emynciele certain points made by tee-  of delmming the bill. 
Poincere, el/wean> regarding )(us- 	 ----- 
sia and the German reparation'. slid 
to accede to the French request tot 
guarantees to Trance is both in-
stances 

Lloyd George :weed that the Angle 
French 'met would astenme a recipro-
cal character that would be ettrac 
Ike,  to t to Fri-nob people and would 
at once insure Frantet's safety and 
permit a reflection in ber sanding 

U. S. 13 WANTED Al' GENOA 
Per: -.te Will Send Representatives 

.1.66B1 FOR BONUS 

Curium SIB Is Passed. 
Washington. The flursom bill. guy" 

Ing disabled emergency officers of 
the American Expeditionary Forces 
the same retirement privileges al 
reeelar aria) °Meets, was pr- oat sey 
:he Senate 

Pere********* 
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Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line • 

- 	W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
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Specia lss for Cash 

March 9-10-11. 1922 
Ili( 0U l; I iewloy's Best, the Blue Ribbon Flour. 

pei• 1 ,11.0 Sack. The wholesale market price 
per hundred on this Flour. 

New South Syrup, a pure sugar Cane Syrup, so called gal- 
lon size 

• 
: °tiler Prices in Lin.. 

BLACK & PRICE 
We Want Your Trade 	Telephones No. 128 & 247 

V 
••••••••••••••••••• ‘•••4440.**-•••••••••••,...-40•••••••••1Ne 

SPIRELLA CORSETS 
MRS. J. R. PRICE. Corsetier. 	 Baird. Texas 

b•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FRUIT TREES. PECANS AND 
BERRIES 

WILL HELP YOU TO LIVE AT HOME 
Plant them, and they do the work; Plant cotton and 

you do the work. 

Fruit is The Only Product of the Soil 
That Has Not Gone Down in Price 

Let us Make Your Home Grounds Beautiful Forever 
We have hardy climate-proof natise Texas trees and 
shrubs that are unsurpassed for beauty. Write for 
i'atalog. We Pay Ezpross. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Ramsey's Austin Nursery 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

11•41•41040•••••••••••••••••••••••••404,..•••••••••••••ip...... 
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at $1.97) 
is 4.50 
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HOME LUMBER W. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles. and Builder's 

• 
• 

• 

is,ROZrsISN---------) BONUS MR SURE FOR 
AL 

••• 	 SCLDIRS IS DELAYED 

Dation. A1.0“—In tecontincuding Thed-ifeeling atter meals. Sour stomach an 

lord's Black-Draught to her trittals and trick headache can be relieved by taking 

neighbors bete, Mrs. T. I-  Parks, 	Pais•k-Draught. It aids digestion, also 

I34 KILO 	BIG 
DERIGIBLE EXPLUES 

The act-id-at presumably was cut: 
by t 	r 	n r idder, and 118 th. 

,:e 	Igib:e plunked to cart it 	it 
- 	 s r h!gli-te*.slon e'••••<:- 5 

5 	56. 	it:: 	,. 

ark Tuesday nigts the 

	

.ursine. The is 	it a 
ter.ei I) 	velem: test U. 	ktill 

tt,Lt ee i. dt.tentied the great hag 
ende 4.1 attempta at rt ecue 

1 e. 

,:-truly a ateeen 	of the .t 	ta te 
ere p!:-iced ni, alive and eel of 

-e 41 	en the V. ay to re. le, 
sal. All of those who survived tile 
e eseaped 	jenreine as the ship 

She 	s. penned 	the 
•1! of the fallen bag, were leaned 
neat t. 

Thu timin• a were finally Brought 
to submission by Caree fire tl part-

...its. Then der: ks began • ' 
7 the wrctSeeme, watt a toe 
ercely more than the ale... it. 
enie work and tlio six 
5 I. rs 	Before the night feei 	. 
-.ley-dupe lArl:eu had been ti t 1 r. e.,  

•̂ 0unttag for the last um tilos,  • ' 
ere k.rown to its 	tale- n Cie I 

! vet. Accounts of sum Is orr-t..111 t 
-:•e-wttneeres as to wht:t heti liepren• 
od arefetemd t,t upree that th, treatn 
.AtieS .• 1, lit 	set ev. ti 	to 	ai 	 a 

::e 	 11 . 	 u . 	e,t 
Oyer ..,t . I 

a ti.;..1 1:tgl.t with 
a 	 Libotly • nt,,Ions . 	it 
was 311-i befit. e 2 p to. w h5•n Ib.i.s 
b5-low .51 the :Inv.,: base at Ittaiptal 
Road, base. their Attention cetivat 
et reit itio,,;.::5•Iitrq.,,  tacui.cr 0. six 
mot .n.:. ;oeked up to se.,  the kotra 
dip Lae- n front her straieet 
They agreed that the rudder scenic,' 
to have 	INAS' bodily down to one 
side. 

The ship nosed steeply as she 
came eleear, it was seen that her 
crew were hurling out send ballit•I 
from the ports in the fragile feave 
that formed C.f• covering of the spa ,  o 
between her keel and back. 	Ile r 
commander could not force her the 
few hundred feet that would have 
dropped her into the waters of the 
lay and comparative safety for -her 
peseeneers. 

YOUNG G:RL KILLS 
MAN !:1 COURTROOM 

'texas. 	after she had 
been called to the stand Friday 
morning as complaining a itnese. Miss 
March. Matthews, 17 years old, shut 
And killed J. S. Croselin. who vv..-
on trial charged with criminal are 
sault. 

The ehoutine took place in the 
Fifty-Fourth lestract Court reel, 

Three shots were tired by tho girl 
from an automatic pistol, whim h she 
tad in the le`t pocket of her coat 
and which she is thought to hay( 
withdrawn with her left hand, trans 
terrine the weapon, covered with a 
handkerchief, to hr: right hued. 

('rosslin had attempted to rise from 
chair when the first bullet struck 

him in tale etorna:h 	The second 
shot hit big right arm below the 
elbow, while the third entered his 
back on the right side, meter the 
ehoutder bleat. as be attempted to 
.urn areend. 

The shooting beeen soon after the 
defendant had bee,. formally arraign• 
ed, and before a word of testimony 
loud been taken .  

In the Sheriff's office, where Musa 
Matthews was seen by 1,!wapaper 
men soon after the tragedy, the girl 
- a id : 

"lie ruined my health, prevented 
me from getting an educatien and 
disgraced roc, but hr• will never ruin 
another girl." 

Crosslinet wife arrfted just. et; the 
body was being taken away, rand en 
affecting scene ovc,tred whet, she 
Jawed the body 

The girl's mother is dead and she 
and her family are now livii g at 
Rosebud. thirty-,even miles :.outs of 
Waco. 

Sank At Coleman Is Reopened. 
Coleman. Texas.--The First Nations 

Al Bank of Colemaa. which suspended 
Dec. 30, reopened for business Mon-
day after refoeettiestion. Depeeitors 
will be paid In fell. it was anuounced.  

known JacksonCootitv Jetty, seed: 	ant 

gettitet up in )'car,; toy head is welly 

white. I have st•en r,cdicines and reme-

dies corn, and go but the old reneble 

on and one that will do the work. 

"Black-Draught wiil relieve indigestion 

and constipation if taken right, and I know 

for I tried it. It is the best thing I have 

ever teund for the full, tolcondortable  

ssists the liver in tit:owing off impuri. 

ties, I am glad to recommend Black. 

Draught, and do, to my friends and 

neighbors." 

Every cue occasionally nee& soinethini 

to Into cleanse the syitern of impurities. 

Try Black-Draught. Insist upon Thed-

ford's, the genuine. 

At all druggists. 	 U. 751 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
(Mice Over Holmes Drug Store 

Baird, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. CO. 
Calls :west-led tins or night. 	(Phi, 
Phone No. 27:1 Res phone Nu. 181 

Baird, ri VOL 

A. L. BRADFORD 

Physician and Surgeon 
011ice 1st. F ovr, relepbone BI.1g, 

Phones .  Res. 173, °Rive 115. 

ftsitti, Texas 	43t1 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 
°dice Up-stai rs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 

The prof. ssion th t epecializes in Eye 
Examinations and Kitt eg Glasser 
when needed. It you do no( erj .y -at 
letactoty a d c•-rnt rtaele vision mot 

may w.th c nti ienee eonsult 

J. B. FERRELL. Optometrist, 
Isr. B. a.r 	Ii.urd, Tex. sti 

With the disfiguring With clear stooira111 
sneam or hump 	even surfaiesii  

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

363 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

Telephone Subscribers 

l's,' your Telephone to en% e time, it 
will serve you many way,- -in business 
socially or emergency. Your 'Pete -
phone ie Ter yourself, your family or 
your emeltot me only keport to the 
Management any dissatisfaction. 

if 
	

T. P. BEARDEN, Mgr 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Prop. 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wircing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights, 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD. 	 TEXAS 

DILL SLCM) TO BE DOOMED IN• 
DEFINITELY, AS SALES TAX 

PLAN FAILS. 

We, hlagton.-- The proposed sales 
tax to prodwe funds for the soldiers' 
bonus is practically dead. 

At this time, there is increasing 
doubt that any bowls legislation wire 
pass Loth houses of °tigress tom 
sone months. 

Administration leaders didn't wish 
the sales tax proposed in the first 
p.aee, kuueleg it couldn't pa,s--.-und 
President Harding was cogni7ent of 
the situation whin he proposed It. 
New it appeArs t...; a time House 
and Means Committee will probably 
report out a bonus Lill merely atahoo 
izieg the ''resident to use funds 
aval.anle from saeings in army and 
na,y cut tailments, collections on for-
eign oloigations, etc. 

The ones thing this or any Other 
p'an w1.1 accomplish now will be cif-
lay, which is exactly what a inte1orir) 
of Congress both wishes amid feare. 

On the bonus question Coneress is 
betwe.n two Mete. With elections 
coining on it is concert:el at the 
prospect of ignoring the wishes of 
the American Legion. At the satne 
time it is afraid tJ impcse new or 
added taxis because of the inevita• 
ble political reacta n. 

The executive at it capitol ends of 
the avenue each wishes to appear as 
a Moses leading the (mum euestion 
out of the wilderness. 	The may 
dinetrenee betweeu the two is that 
Congress, with elcetions 
want% to appear now. The othe: 
end of the avenue isn't worried 
about this phase o: the problem and 
would prefer to apliear later. 

Whatever may be done ultimately, 
the President seeam,. to hold t:te best 
strategic position now. lie has 
sluiced the door to any bond Issues. 
any added taxation, the apecial taxer 
worked out oriel/re:1y amid financing 
through foreign obligations. 

Congress won't pass the sales tax 
.tad can't think of anythte- 	teat 
would produte fuais ieenedintely 

The proposal to report if bonus bill 
to le• finish, a by savings from war 
and 	navy expenditure cut ta iituents. 
proceed, from foreign Mane, etc , is 
the child of cotivrearlona I desire to 
take the leadershi to do soon e ihine 
now. Such a ptoememal, in aadit:on to 
the possibility of ;larding's veto he 
cause he has df-.. ippro, ed such a 
course would mean nothing anyliow, 
so far as prompt pay to veterans is 
concerned 

RADIO AT A.&1. COLLEGE 
IS AN IMKRIANT ASSET 

Plans Are Under 'Nay For Putt ng It 
To Practical Use At Col.ege. 

College Station, Texas. - The mar. 
velous develop:nett of radio in the 
['need States in the last few years 
has been recorded in tee progress 
made by the A. el M. C el:age radio 
station, which L. is licensed research 
within privileged to use a wave 
length up to 600 Dieters. 

The station has communicated with 
other stations in every point of the 
United Sett: s. In the Northwest re-
gular conversations are carried on 
with Vanenmer. Near the Canadian 
buraer and the Great Lakes is the 
lleversity of Minnesota station. 
wheat commualer.:1111 regularly with 
college Station. Valley Stream, Long 
ictool, Detroit at1.1 East Pittsburgh 
in the Nortnonstrr. ti 	 States 
are regularly worked stations as well 
as lititaaeds of (She: etatietts through• 
out the Eastern, Southeastern and 
NIldillt. Western States. 

COMB JARS MUM 
DETEUTIVE BUREAU 

Chicago, 111.—Windowe were shat-
lore.' and downtoir 1 offic.1 buildings 
shaken by the explosion of a dyna• 
nee bomb here Tburaday night. 

The explosion, 'fetich eas heard in 
01 parts of the loop and alarmed 
guests in near-by leetele, was at 179 
North La Salle street. just two doors 
from the C'entral Detective Bureau. 
which •eas rocked by its force. 

It was believed that the bomb wag 
intended for the detective burenu in 
en effort to effect a jail deliver,, as  
many prisoners were held there at 
the time. 

The hallway of the three-story 
auilding where the explosion took 
;atom was demolished by Oh blast. 
to far as known, there a-as no one 

in the building e at the time. 

!Hassell Given EDO and 30 Days. 
Dallas. -Thirty lays in jail and a 

tine of $F.4.0 was Abed es the pr•ns It y 
7or .1cem H:atsell, former baseball 
ipagnatf% in a verdict returned Thurs-
day night by the jury in Judge C. A 
Pippen'e ( riminal District Court. 

all1M1111111 
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FLAMES FROM WRECKED AIR 	
THEDF610,5 BipcK.DpAuGHT 

SHIP ROMA HANDICAPS 
RESCUE WORK. 

Norfolk, Va. -Thirty-tour mere were White Haired Alabama Lady Says She Has Seen Meiiicines Coss 
tilled, eight were injured seriously and- Co But The "Oh Reliable" Thedford's Black-Draught 
ref three men were uninjured or 

	

lily sacetly bruised when the giant 	 Came and Stayed. 
...ny eirehip Roma. with her crew 
ad tt lit deter of cis Wane, forty tire 
I all. T'eledea PiUnged (ruin Lime 
set or more in the air to the gr. mei 

the P • etre, n Reads Laval base. 

came and stayed. I am talking of Black- 	Thediord's Illack-Dratt7,ht is a stand- 

Draught, a liver medicine we have used and household remedy with a record of 

for years—one that can he depended up- over seventy years cf successful use. 



97711— 	 .1 
• „ 

-c-zr,-)  BONUS MESURE FOR 
SUMS IS DELAYED •••• -.N.. 

LE" 

IACK-DRAUGHT 
;he Has Seen Medicnies Congo 

Thedford's Black-Draught 

stayed. 

.sing alter meals. Sour stomach an 

k headache can be relieved by taking 

..ck-Draught. It aids digestion, also 
,it.ts the liver in in:owing off impuri. 

s, I am glad to recommend Black. 

augl.t, and do, to my friends and 

iglihors." 

Thcdiord's Black-Draw.,,ht is a stand-

household remedy with a record of 

cr seventy years cf successful use. 

'cry one occasion:lily neeis so:nething 

help cleanse the )sleet of impurities. 

y Black-Draught. Insist upon Thed-

d's, the genuine. 

At all 6ruogist.S. 	 U. r) 

eretee•es•••••••••••••0.41041 

HER CO. I 
EOPLE 

Shingles. and Builder's 
y anything in this line 

Manager 
‘..•••4 464.,.,•4-•4s0400. 

1.0 46,4-••••••re • ....L.,- APO. 

or Cash 
.,,.7922 

Ribbon Flour, at S'1.95 
.ale market price is 	4.50 

Cane Syrup, so called gal- 
1;0e 

PRICE 
3Iephones No. 128 & 247 
Wiees••••••-e Geo* se•-••••••••• 

CORSETS 
Baird, Texas 

ECANS AND 
ES 
IVE AT HOME 
work: Plant cotton and 

Ict of the Soil 
)wn in Price 
nds Beautiful Forever 
ative Texan trees and 
n• beauty. Write for 
isfaetion Guaranteed. 

n Nursery 
(AS 

wa•'io•eHiHio••4s4k••Ie*wep•4ptpempe 

YROFESSION AL 
•••• •1,- 	 •60. • 	 •••• 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office Over Holtnes Drug Store 

Baird, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Lead Surgeon I exas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
Calls auestered tiles .1.  night. Om, 
Phone No. 279 Res phone No. 181 

Baird, Texas. 

A. L. BRADFORD 
Physician and Surgeon 

r, 	I'.' I, phone I:11.1g. 

Pi...nes R.,, 173, Office 115. 

Baud, 'fexes 	43tt 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 
Office Up-stairs, Tehplione Bldg 

Baird, Texas 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 
fir pref. salon th t specializes in Eye 
Essen nations and 	hatt iitt Glasses 

hen needed. If you do nos erj iy -at 
act., y a d 	.rnt rtahle vision .%oi 

may vs,th c ntiaenee consult 

J. B. FERRE LL. Optometrist, 
.v oh Dr, B. 	hose 	Baird. Tex. Het 

the'd;sfiguring With clear s 
•seam or hump 	even surfices 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

36:,  days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

Telephone Subscribers 
I's.. your Telephone to save time, it 

will serve you many way,- -in business 
socially or emergency. Your Tel.-
phone i. for yourself, your family or 
your emnbi.,ce- only deport to the 
Management any dissatisfaction. 

•f 	 T. P. BEARDEN, Mgr 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Prop. 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wircing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights, 

Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD. 	 TEXAS 

Wtohlarton.• -The proposed sales 
tax to pruthe e funds for the soldiers 
bonus is practically dead. 

At this time, there is increasing 
doubt that any bonus legislation wlil 
pass Loth houses of Congress tar 
a me months. 

Administration leaders didn't wish 
thu sales tax proposed in the first 
poise, kuusi-g It couldn't Pa-a --.--and 
l'rcsident H 	 enarding was cognl, t of 
the situation whi n he proposed It. 
Nue' it appears 	it the House V.roys 
and Means Cononittxe will probably 
report out a bonus bill merely authot-
izieg the !'resident to use funds 
avai.ahlu from saoings in army and 
na,y,  cuitailments, collections on for-
eign obligations, etc. 

'the on.y thing this or any other 
p:au wi.l accompliili now will be do-
lay, which is exactly what a mit,Ioritv 
of Congress both wishes and fear. 

On the bonus question Congress is 
betwe.ti two thee. With elections 
coming on it is concerned at th• 
prospect of ignoring the wishes of 
the American Legion. At the sane 
time it is afraid to impose new of 
adslod taxes because of the inevita. 
Isle political reaction. 

The executive at 	capitol ends o! 
the avenue each wishes to app,Ar a, 
a Moses leading the uonto: question 
out of the wilderness. 	The c 
difference between the two is 
Congress, with eicetions imps-nano:. 
wants to appear now. The othe 
end of the avenue isn't worried 
about this phase o: the problem and 
would prefer to appear later. 

Whatever may be done ultimately, 
the President seems to hold the best 
strategic position now. lie has 
i•losial the door to ally bond Issues. 
any added taxation, the special LIDA., 
worked out originaly and financing 
through foreign ob:IgatIons. 

Congresa won't pass the sales tax 
arid can't think of .inythles • Lie taat 
would produte (toils leonedititely 

The proposal to report a bonus bill 
to 'be finish. 'I by sus Inge from war 
and 	navy expenditure cut taliments. 
proceeds from fury Ion loins, etc , I, 
the child of coneresFlonal desire to 
take the leadershi • to do sot/whine 
now. Such a provisoes'. in aadiC.on to 
the pooaibility of ;larding'S veto he 
cause he has e.if,teprii, eft such a 
coarse would mean nothing anyhow, 
so far as prompt pay to seterans is 
concerned 

RADIO AT All. COLLEGE 
IS AN IMPUTANT ASSET 

Plans Are Under Way For Putting It 
To Practical Use At Col:age. 

College Station, Texas.—The 'mar. 
velous development of radio in the 
rnited States in the last few years 
has been recorded in the progress 
made by the A. it, M. (..11ege radio 
station, which i. n licensed research 
station prisileged to use a wave 
length up to 60U meters. 

The station has communicated with 
other stations In every point of the 
L'ratted Statot. In the Northwest re-
gular conversations are carried on 
with Vancouver. Near the Canadian 
bunker and the Great Lakes is the 
Ulf versity of 	Linuesota 	station, 
which commullicetes regularly with 
College Station. Valley Stream, Long 
is'and, Detroit not IGist Pittsburgh 
in the Nortnoaste:m riSited States 
are regularly worked stations as well' 
as inuid:eds of wile; stations through 
out the tis:tern, 'Southeastern and 
Middle Western States. 

BOMB JARS CHICAGO 
DETECTIVE BUREAU 

Chicago, 111.—Windowa were shat. 
'sired and downtor t )Mei?. buildings 
shaken by the explosion of a dyne-
nite bomb here Tbursday night. 

The explosion, wialch oas heard in 
ill parts of the loop and alarmed 
guests. in near-by hotels, was at 179 
North La Salle street, just two door.,  
from the Central Detective Bureau, 
which ,as rocked by its force. 

It was believed that the bomb was 
intended for the detective burenu In 
an effort to effect a Jail delivery, as 
many prisoners were held there at 
the tine. 

The hallway et the three-story 
auilding where the explosion took 
,dace was rlemollshed by OA blast. 
to far as knew!), there was no ono 
in the building i nt the time. 

Hassell Given $500 and 30 Days. 
Dallas. -Thirty says in jail iind a 

tine of $11.0 was lised as the pstesIty 
:or dram HAist.11, former balUiball 
magnate, in a verdict returned Thurs-
day night by the jury in Judge r. A 
',ippon', Criminal DIstrict Court. 

•••••••Imm 	••••••••••• 	4••••••••••• 

BILL SEEMS TO BE DOOMED IN 
DEFINITELY, PS SALES TAX 	4  

PLAN FAILS. 

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars 

Touring Car. 	S 880 00 
Roadster 	- 	850.00 
Sedan 	- 1410 00 
Coupe 	- 	1280.00 
Screenside Car 	880.00 
Panel Car 	- 	980.00 
No. 1. and 3 Chasis 750.00 

Graham Trucks, S1700.00 

All Cars Equipped With Cord Tires. 	See Me For 

FACTORY PRICE 

, • 
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', _.'  _,..., .,. 	44,4, i XI..2,4hr- a  

Touring Car. 	S1010 00 
Roadster 	- 	980.00 
Sedan 	- 	- 1610 00 
Coupe 	 1430.00 
Screenside Car 	1010 00 
Panel Car 	1110.00 
No. 1. and 3 Chasis 360 00 

PRICE DELIVERED 

Demonstration 

• ••• 	. 	•••••• •• 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

For Sill Hospital BglIding Burned. 
I, ,tith. Ok A loss est.noted at 

$30,ito,) was a,:Ftalaed at Fort Sill 
Thursday morning in a fire which de-
stroyed the labora:lry building and 
equipment of the station hospital. 
Expensive Instrementa for the eye 
and sad clinics ano X-ray equipment 
were destreyed. oily the strenuous 
work of the Fort P':I fire department 
kept the ilan'ee ossun spreading • 
the main hospital building. Th^ 
was caused by overheating the 
Vibe equipment 

Teachers To Meet In Brown.vooce Rod Crvss Spends Nearly $10,000,000 
Stephenville, Tens.—The Mid-Tex.! Washington. -The American Red 

as Teachers' Association will hi, held Cross spent $2.S72 noo last ycat in 
at Brow ',woo March 10 and 11. 	assisting Wor14 Itar disablod vrter- 

- 	 ' ans. John Ihrton Payne. national 
Postoffice Nominations Announced. chairman limlornle•h-
‘N'ashingtor,.—Texas postoffice anus' 1  

inations: Carl S. Guinn. BallInger; 	Russia Observes Red Anniversary. 

J. S. Zweite), Caddo; John Shields.1 Moscow.- Soviet Russia Sunday 
aleu Rose: Elroy L. McCord. Katy; celebrated the (meth anniversary of 
"Xilllani 11. Ever!!t, North Pieces.::- '.!le Red army. /won Trotsky, the 
• 'n: J. L. Andrews. Olden; G. L War Minister. tit tt.. Red square of 

•.g. Presidio sects Peter J. Sherwin. *to 	 revsesosO. th•• Moscow 
' 'tney. 	 ilderison. 

Taste is a matter of 
tobacco quality 

We state it as eta- honest 
belief that the tobaci..s used 
in Chesterfield arc if finer 
quality (and hence cl better 
taste) than in any other 
cigarette at the price. 

Liggm & Mori Tobacco Co. 

CIGARETTE S 
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended ' 

isA4eir 



should never become a law because 

of the danger of coollict between 

Federal and State authorities. 

The law is evidently aimed at the 

South, hut its proponents way get 

more than they bargained for, as 

lynchioge are liable to occur in all 

States 
We oppose and have always op. 

posed mob law of any kind, but we 
w ant to ape the States pass all the 

laws necessary to prevent and pun. 

tell law violations, not the Federal 

Government. Let the States pass a 

law making each county subject to 

damages, payable to the family of 

the %kith] whi n death is inflicted, 

but let counties have recourse on 
i,ardeiparo,4 	mob 	S one more 

stringent laws are needed, but we do 

not want the Ft semi Governtn- nt 

to assume duties that belong to the 

States. 

HELP SOUTH'S ECONOMIC VALUE 

At a meeting of the Southern 

Tariff Congress, held at Greensboro, 

North Carolina, August the 16th, 

1921, the foilowing economic resolu 

Lion was adopted and has been 
approved by the leading agricul• 

Loral, stock raising, oil, industrial, 

trade and economic journals of the 

Lone Star S:ate: 

First: That the tariff policy of 
the Sixty-seventh Congress was defi-
nitely settled at the November else 
Lion 

Second: That we recommend 
such tariff schedules on Southern 
products as will equalize the cost of 
production in this country with that 
of foreign countries, so far as may 
be consistent with the public wel. 
tare, such schedule to he Si) placed 
as to fairly distribute the burdens 
and benefits among all industries 
without discriminating against any 
section, ;dams or product, to the end 
that there may he maintained Amer 
ican standards of living in every 
line of effort 

Third: That we are opposed to 
the doctrine of free raw material on 
agrieultural, pastoral and mineral 
products. 

Fourth: That we appeal to all 
Congressmen to give consideration 
to the et,boomic welfare of the South 
by favoring the same tariff policy 
for Southern products that is ap-
plied to the products of other sec. 
lions, 

JELLYBEANS AND CHICKENS 

We made a trip down to the city 

the other day, the first time we had 

been away in a long time, and gee! 

how times have (-hanged. 	It look:,  
to us like all the world is a leg 

show. We hail teen reading in the 

hog papers like the Dallas News and 

Fort Worth Star Telegram about the 

doings of the jellybeans and chick 

prim down in the leg cities, and just 

had a curiosity to go eight seeing 
and, after seeing the show, we no  

longer wonder about the trouble that 

the city folks have. 

You know, if you shake a red rag 

in the face of a hull, it puts fight 

and pep in the hull. 	Well, it's the 

stone way with the animal man. He 

is just a civilized hull, and if you 

will treat him nice, and not shake 

anything at him nor drop any vul. 

gar suggestion along his trail, tie 
is a Godly sort of an animal, and the 

virtue of maids and matrons is safe 

in his keeping. 

Its almost a daily occurrence 

dawn there for a woman to kill her 

husband, or vice versa. a man to 

kill a woman, and they hike down 

to court and get a clean bill of 

fare, and we have just been wonder-

ing what in the world was the mat 

ter with those city folks, and now 

the mystery is solved. 

While standing on a crowded 

thoroughfare, and making observe. 

Lion of he passing throng—sod 

goodness gracious, it made a coon_ 

tryfellow bluets— and right then 

and there we thanked God we lived 

out in the country, where folks are 
( old-fashioned and have a habit of 
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PRESBYTERIAN MISSON PROGRAM 

The following program will be 
presented by the Ladies Missionary 
Society of the Presbyterian Church. 
Sunday, March 5th: 

-More Like the Master"—Song 
by Choir, 

Talk, ''Our Greatest Peril"—Mrs 
J. Rupert Jackson. 

Reading—hire. L. Willard Green. 
Song--Four Children. 
Why We Believe in Missions 

Emma lit ne Orr, 

l'he Great Need of Prayer—Mrs, 
E,  butt. 

Violin Solo—Miss Harvey.  
Nellie's Missionary Gift—Aubrey 

Forrest, 
0th-ring and Rewarks—The Pas 

tor. 
Closing Hymn ''Faith Will 

Bring the Blessing.'' 
Benediction. 

Let all the Missionary Ladies lay 
aside their $1 00 and bring it that 
night, as we will observe Dollar 
Day at this time. 	 2t 

We carry the best the market, af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 
Fruits and Fresh Meats, Feed, Etc. 

The Star did not include the 

names of Bankers T, E. Powell, 

cashier of the Home National Bank 

and Bob Norrell, assistant cashier 

of the First National Bank and Mrs. 

Norrell, among those frow Baird 

Perhaps one of the greatest an-  who attended the Fort Worth con-

noyances and most costly pests that vention of the Texas State. Banker's 

the farmer in Callahan County has Association last week, belt it wits 

to contemi with is the rabbit. Pile not intentiooal. T h e names of 

destructively pernicious rodent is Bankers W. S. Hinds, caahier of 

apparently increseing in numbers, the First National Bank and Ever-

and although rabbit drives are fre-  ett D. Driskill, assistant cashier of 

quently organized in practically ev-  the Home National Bauk, were Wen 

ery community, the results are ap-  Wined us betog present. They were 

parently without rellCcen8. There is taken from the registered list of 

our farmers thousands of dollars a 

no doubt but that this peat costs 

year in crop destroyed and it is gram, Though the list was looked 
over twice, rather horridly, no other 
names of Baird hankers were found. 

bankers published in l'he Star-Tele. 

time that some definitely organized l'he omission was unintentional, of 
course, but there was no earthly effort 18 brought about to eliminate 
resoon, of course, why The Star this tremendous loss. The Baird 

Club, through the tour. should have printed part of list and Progressive 

tesy of the Cisco (`ham her o 	
left part out, hut it would he a hard 

f Com- prop( sition to make any one believe 
merce, is able to present such an it  if it  
"eliminator' .  to the farmers of Cal- 
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Dry Goods, Notions 
Ready-to-Wear 
Men's and Boy's 

Furnishings 
I Exclusive Men's Store' 

Better goods for less money 

with one price to all, 

  

CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS ONLY 
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NEW SPRING MILLINERY  

We now have our stuck of beautiful now spring millin-
ery, and are pi epared to show you what fashion has de-
creed as the most popular in headwear for this season. 

There was never 1pfore such t wide range of choice, 
from the simple1straw street hat to the more elaborate 
tailored or trim. All in the new colors and styles com-
bine a worderful array from which to make your select- 

1 	

ion We' invite you to tnake our shop your stopping place, 
as well as your shopping place. 

THE HAT SHOP 
mrs. Ray Garrett 	 Miss Jennie Harris t•••••..  

wearing clothes. OW yes! out 

where God makes men and women, 

the salt of the earth and the savor 

of the nations. 

One vision came tripping (loan 

the street. She was built like a 

Kentucky race horse and stripped 

for action. 	Dressed did you say'.' 

Why bless your soul, the tfitnse,y lie 

genie was just simply beautiful and 

noted for the absence of tiiinntit 

barely long enough to cover the 8111,, 

jest and short enough to be inter 

'siding. A vision did you say ? A, 

graceful as a swan and tripped along 

as smoothly as an angel walking ele 

silk velvet. 	Seemingly, she vvi, 

Unconscious of her surroundings 
but ta,neatli the exterior of hi r el. 

frontery one could detect the skill 

of the trained actress. She was put• 

Ling on a street show; the jellybean-

were following in her train, sitting 

before the footlights and paying 

homage to the nudity of a stree' 

butterfly, 

O God! no wonder the world is 

going down to hell and crime That 

girl needed a home, parental care 

and training; and the curse of this 

age rests upon the home, its dem_ 

lietions, and the cursed fool politie• 

11100, who are leading away. (row 

the tire that is going to consume 

if we do not call a halt. Selab!—

Dick McCarty in Albany News, 

BUNNY EATS THE APPLE DEATH! 

Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

WRISTEN & WILLIAMS 

were tried, 

         

         

         

         

     

 

Its Very Easy 

    

 

to open an account here. Just state the amount 
of your deposit, sign your name so we can identify 
your checks and the thing is done. It manks no 
difference if your account is not a large one. 
Everybody is treated with equal courtesy at this 
bank. 

The Home National Bank 
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

    

 

Iy . L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
T, E. Powell, Canhisr, 	 P. 0. Hatchett, Vice-Prea 
F. L. Driskill,A.jashier 	 N. D. Driskill A. Cashier 

M. Barnhill C. H. Snyder 
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Of all the books 
a young man could 
own a Bank Book '-' 
is the best 

A young man's bank book is an indication that 
he is under real headway. 

The young man with a bank account is already 
`letting on" in the world. It indicates prosperity 
and habits of industry and business that auger well 
for his future. 

And it is a testimony not only to tangible pos-
sesions but to personal qualities that have much to 
do with winning the admiration and confidence of 
acquaintances. 

The First National Bank 

BAIRD. TEXAS 
I. F. Oyer. President 
	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
Henry James, V. P 
	

Bob Norrell, Asst. C. 
Tom Windham 
	

I. B. Cutbirth 
	

W. A. Hinds 

M MBER OF REGIONAL BANK FEDERAL RES RVE SYSTEM 

lahten County, through the columns 

of The Star. 

Secretary 0. C, Richardson, of 

that organization writes: 

•-Mr. L. A. Luttrell, who lives 

four and•a half miles southeast of 

Cisco. on the A. J. Litton farm, 

has hit upon a plan that he claims 

has produced excellent results. Mr. 

Olson told us about it, and we feel 

that the news should be spread 

broadcast. Mr. Luttrell purchased 

a quantity of small apples, quartered 

them, placed each on a avail point. 

ed stick and placed these sticks in 

the ground at various places on his 

farm. 

•'At night the rahhita discovered 

these apples. In the morning they 

had disappeared. This operation 
was repeated two or three times, as 

Mr. Luttrell says to get the rahhits 

in the habit of looking for the ap. 

plea, Then the apples were dipped 

in strychine, 	Mr. Luttrell figures 

that he has killed at idlest one hun-

dred rabbits at his farm by this too. 

cent and, if every farmer in Calla-

han County would do the same 
thing, the results should he very 

gratifying.' 

CITY ELECTION PROCLAMATION 

• 

There will be held an election in 

the City of Baird, Callahan County, 
Texas. on Tuesday, April 4, 1922, 

for the purpose of electing a Mayor, 

a Marshal and five Aldermen. 

By order of the City Council. 

R. Q. EVANS, Mayor. 

C. K, WALKER, Secretary. 13.4t 

The 3tLiirb *tar. 

FRIV AY. MARCH. 3. 1922 

iseued livery Friday 

Soria: (whole) Number 1762 

BAIRD, TEXAS 
Datowiai as it000nd ,rasa .14.4twr. 0cc., • 1,ni la 
saw Poe. tialar at i 	roasts. undo, Act af 1,172 

W. E. GILLALAND. 

Editor and Proprietor. 

ciOli RATES 

:'l C.',LLAIIAN COUNTY 
(inc Year 	 $1.;10 
Six Months 	  80 
Thre,  • Months 	. .50 

• — -- - 

OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: 

One Year 	12.00 
x Ni,.uteo.... 	. ........... 1.25 

Three Months 	  
(Payable in Advance) 

The decision of the United States 

Supreme Court in' the Wisconsin 

paaieng-r rate case, virtually de. 

rarity', the right of every State Rail 

road Gaumisalon to fix either pas-

senger or freight rates even on in- 

trastate business. 	If our Texas 

Railroad Commission is powerless to 

Oa rates of any kind, why not abol-

ish it? 

Tuesday se re at an InrerelltIng 

article in the State Preae column of 

the Dallas News, shout winters be- 

coming milihr, because the earth 

was supp ised to have slipped an ec-
centric, or slipped on its axis, or 

something of the kind. While con-

temp!ating this assertion. just out-

side the ainri.-ow of The Star editor's 

sanctum, the mercury in the ancient 

therm imetor a as showing signs of 

going down to zero. It was 20 

above at S o'clock that in irning and 

at 5:30 p m. it was 16 and the cold-
est ni•zzard of the winter. Old 

Mother Kerb must have slipped 

hack on her axis. 

l,eon Trotakv, War Nlinintei of 

Russia, reviewed the Red Army at 

Moscow a few days ago, and reports 
show that !he Red Army is well fed, 

Well clothed and well' disciplined, 

while Russia has thirty millions of 
people starving. 	Trotsky reared 

baek in his army uniform with as 
much dignity as any king or empe-

ror as the army passed in review. 
He gave out a short interview, say-

ing that all the capitalistic nations 
were enemies of Roast& The im 

pudent upstart. These same capi 

tallow nations, including the United 

States, are trying to relieve the 

starving people of Rassis, that have 

been ruined by the crackhrained 

theorists Lenine and Trotsky. Rus-

sia has had severe droughts before, 

but the old Russian government was 

able to feed them, but the Red Rev-

olutionists seem unable to feed any 

thing but the Red Army and the few 

favorites of the Red Government. 

The States are rapidly losing the 

right to control State affairs. 	The 

Federal Government lire at last 

usurped the right to control both in 

terstate and intrastate railroad rates, 

hut the most vicious laws ever pro. 

posed in Congress is the Dyer Anti 

lynching Law, that impost's a fine 

of ten thousand dollars on each 

county f o r allowing a prisoner 

lynched. 

If that hill becomes a law, it is 

almost certain to lead to armed con-

flict between the Federal and State 

authorities, or, at any rate, armed 

conflict between Federal officers who 

attempt to enforce the law, and the 

taxpayer,' of any county in any 
State. It is a vicious hill and 



TIES AND 
MEATS 

est the market af-
eries, Vegetables, 
Meats, Feed, Etc. 

& WILLIAMS 
Prompt Delivery 
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A refrigerator rer- -one of a string 
standing in their. Jr: P. east yards—
was discovered tin tire at lo :15 Sat 
urday night and the Fire Depart 
went responded promptly. the long 
distance from the burning car to a 
fire plug made it impossible to get a 
stream of water on the fire, and its 
conflagrative destruction -- w ti t c h 
took over an hour—was witnessed 

Herman Schwartz and his asugb-
ter, Mra Cale Hail, lett Writhes. 
day morning for Rochester, Minos 
mote, to seek medical treatment for 
both in the Doctors Mayo Sanitari- 
um. 	Mrs. Schwartz, who is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs, Mae Levy, in 
Cincinnati, will join them in Roch-
ester. 

Dietriet Court, ,fudge W, It. Ely, 
presiding, is about over tot this 
term. The only criminal case of 
importance w a s M. 	McMillan, 
charged with assault to murder C. 
S. Boyles, of Cross Plains. 	Ile was 
found guilty and sentenced to three 
years imprisonment in the peniten-
tiary. Motion for a new trial was 
made and, if overruled, the case 
will he appealed. 
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The following program will be 
presented by the Ladies' Missionary 
.oeiety of the Presbyterian Church, 
Sunday, March 5th: 

"More Like the Mastery—Song 
by Choir. 

Talk, Our Greatest Peril"—Mrs. 
J. Rupert Jackson. 

Reading—Mrs. L. Willard Green. 
Song—Four Children. 
Why We Believe in Millstone—

Emma Gene Orr. 

The Great Need of Prayer—Mrs. 
L i lion. 

Violin Solo—Miss Harvey.  
Nellie's Missionary (lift—Aubrey 

Forrest, 
Offering and Remarks—The P., 

t or. 
Closing Hymn -- -Faith Will 

Bring the Blessing.' 
Benediction. 

Let all the Miseionary Ladies lay 
aside their $1 00 and bring it that 
night, as we will observe Dollar 
Day at this time. 	 2t 
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a bank account is already 
Id. It indicates prosperity 
tnd business that auger well 

not only to tangible pos-
lualities that have much to 
miration and confidence of 

  

National Bank 
RD. TEXAS 

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
Bob Norrell, Asst. C. 

1. Cutbirth 
	

W. A. Hinds 
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NEW SPRING MILLINERY 
Vir,3 now have our stuck of beautiful new spring millin-

ery, and are pleinred to show you what fashion has de-
creed as the most popular in head wear for this season. 

There was never 1pfore such a wide range of choice, 
from the simplet straw street hat to the more elaborate 
tailored or trim. All in the new colors and styles com-
bine a worderful array from which to make your select- 
ion 	We invite you to make our shop your stopping place. 
as well as your shtottiintt Were. 

Its Very Easy 
to opeii an account here. Just state the amount 
of your deposit, sign your name so we can identify 
your checks and the thing is done. It manks no 
difference if your account is not a large one. 
Everybody is treated with equal courtesy at this 
bank.  

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

E . L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
T, E. Powell, Cashier. 	 P. G. liatebett, Vice-Pres 
F. L. Driskill,A.Ilashier 	 E. I). Driskill A. Cashier 

M. Barnhill C, H. Snyder 

RE-ICING PLANT BUILDING RAPIDLY 

The re.iciog plant of the Baird 

Light & Ice Company, fronting the 

T. & P. Itv. track, on the southeast 

corner of the second block southeast 

of The Star r thee, is going up rap- 
idly. 	It is of brick, with concrete 

trimmings. The walls are of dou 

ble thicknee and when the building 

is completed, which will he sotto-

where about May let, will be "a 

thing of beauty anti a joy forever," 

surrounded as it will be by a ver-

dant, privet•hedged park, made 

beautiful with artistically placed 

beds of bright hued !losers, plauted 

by a competent landscape gardener. 

dray entrarce is on the north 

and drays will enter, discharge their 

load and, without turning, circle a 

big 60 volt electric light, and leave 

the grounds without confusion. 

The office and showroom, which 

ir, in the northwest corner of the 

building, will he a beautifully tin. 

pitied apartment, 203[20 feet, with 

plate glass windows for show pur-

poses. It will he fitted up with 

shiny, polished desks, oounters and 

other furniture and, as Mr. Morley 

observed: "It will be the best 

lighted building in Baird and the 

bright lights will burn all night, 

making it a glowing beacon to ad 

vertisingly speak for Baird to peo-

ple passing through on the trains, 

and put this best of little cities more 

prominently on the map." 

Adjoining the (Alice is a store 

room for merchandise, also 20x20 

io one corner of which will be ao 

ice machine, which will keep the 

three-car ice vault continually at a 

temperature that will prevent loss 

from melting. The walls of this 

vault are double and the lining will 

be a double thickness of chopped 

cork tiles, compressed at high pres-

sure. The layer next to the brick 

walls is rough, but the face of the 

inner layer has_ a smooth face, and 
so resilient that the humping of the 

ice blocks against it will not make 

the tiniest dent. 
The loading platform from which 

cars will be iced will be of the new- 

est pattern and built to sustain a 
maximum of weight. The steel for 

the connecting spur has arrived and 

trrck laying will begin shortly. The 

property will be surrounded by a 

curried concrete walk, which will 

connect with Market Street via the 

street running north to Mac Bell 

Avenue, by a like walk, four feet 

wide, west on the south side of that 

avenue to the It, E. Bounds black-

smith shop, where it will cross Mac 
Bell Avenue to the Baird Star cor-

ner and along that paper's property 

to the Ray Garage sidewalk. 

PRESBYTERIAN'S "DOLLAR NIGHT" 

Sigal Theatre 
PROGRAM 

Monday— 

"THE RESTLESS SEX" 
in seven reels, 	A Coamopolitats 

production. 10 and 25 Cue 

Tuesday—Shirley Mason in 

"EVER SINCE EVE" 
tier latest F, x Feature. 	lu and 25o 

Wednesday 

"HELIOTROPE" 
A Paramount Special in seven Reels 

121 and 25 cents 

'Thursday -Constance Kinney in 

-THE CASE OF BECKEY" 
rt.). 

Friday- - Enid Bennett in 

"SILK HOSIERY-

-ADVENTURES OF TARZAN'' 
with Elmo Lincoln 

10 anti 	l'te. 

Saturday._ 

-THE KILLER- 
A big Western Special. 	Also a 

Monkey Comedy 

•. SNOOKY'S WILD OATS" 

"Be Sure You Right Then 

Go Ahead" Advises lAcGowert 
[Continued from First page 

lation will do all this? I say Rol 

The good women took a big part 

in this election, thinking they wougl 

get sewerage, plenty of water to ir• 

rigate. Is it right to deceive them? 

00 you believe any individual woela 

he foolish enough to put in sewerage 

with only one or two day 's supply 

of water? 

The problem is easily solved. 

There is an ideal place, just west of 

the old Pack Place for a lake, Ittat 

would hold from four million to htli 

million gallons of water. 	Speua 
this money on this lake and then our 

water problem will be eoleed. 

This water would be good for 

shade trees and gardens and To 

could beautify our town and havb 

an abundant supply of water for all 

purposes. This would not interfere 

with our present system , it wourii 
only add to it. Just so long as set) 

experiment on the wells anti Ilep• cis 
on them for water, we will have the 
same trouble we bare had for marl 
years and be without water one half 

the time, 

I thank you. 
li 	M. Go .v it\ 

Cheap Money on Long Time. 
calipitiml  County's Farm Loan Asso.. 
elation offers you one-hall of are 
praised value of farm or land nu 
'proper liens for 33 years at fi per 
cent if you operate your tars, (ft 
ranch. Amount $1000.  to $10,001 
Take it up any time at ter five year*, 
The best.1osnoii 

Shanks,

taintile 

W. Homer 
	see.Treag. 

11 ltp 	 Clyde, Texan. 

PERSONALS 

Miss Ruby Dickey visited relatives 

in Sweetwater last week. 

We call the- attention of our read. 

ere to W 14. Bowlua' ad in this is-

ssue. If you contemplate building 

you will do well to consult 

The Ladies Aid of the Presbyte• 

riieu Courch will serve Sandwiches 

and Pie near the School Building on 

F'ield's Day. 

It looks natural to see It. Ed 
Buenos, at work in his old shop, 
across the street troth The Star of 
flee. See his form ci announcement 
elsewhere in this paper. 

Little John Blaokhurn, son of 
Mr and Mrs L L Blaceburn, who 
has been seriously ill for some time, 
is now, Tilt, Star is glad to learn, 
happily convalescing 

The Second Quarterly Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, was held Monday night. 
Presiding Elder W. M. Lane preach-
ed Sunday at 11 a. In. and at night. 

Miss Merle Dickey, who is attend 

ing business college at Abilene, 

spent last Sunday at home. She 

was aecoinpanied by Miss Itanah 

Black and Dr. Nagel .  

Miss Bess Work has accepted a 

position with the First National 

Bank. Ale bee withdrawn from the 

race for district clerk. See her let-

ter to the voters of the county. 

The Ladies' Class of the Metho-
dist Simony School will present the 
"Guwp editing. " Time and place 
to be deuounced later. This will tie 
the hit of the resew]. Watch out 
fur date and time. 

The "Baird Players,' including 
of course the ‘.? ? ? ? ?" motored 
down to Cross Plains Friday in five 
cars and that night produced, to a 
capacity house, the live-act comedy 
drama, "The Fruit of His Polly," 
in the Cross Plains Opera House. 

As will he seen by her card, pub-
lished elsewhere, Miss tiers Nork 
has retired from the race fur Die. 
trict Clerk, to accept a better posi-
tion with the First National Bank 
of Byrd, which leaves the field of 
candidacy for that position 1..ccu• 
pied only by Roy D, Williams, the 
present incumbent 

THE HAT SHOP 
. 	Mrs. Ray Garrett 	 Miss Jennie Harris 
•••••••esoesmos,•••........e••••••••••••••.•••••••srowewpoire• 

We were indeed grateful to have 

such splendid audiences last Sun 

day. The evening service was well 
attended—the finest attendance at a 

regular evening service we have had 

since coming to Baird, or at least as 

well attended se the beet, we feel 

sure. We appreciate this splendid 
indication of interest and hope we 

may again welcome you. 
Services next Sunday. The morn 

ing theme will be: "Touched 

Hearts, -  The great need of today 

lie a host or men whose hearts God 
has touched by Ilia power. 

Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock, the 
service will be in charge of the La-
dies' Missionary Society. A good 
program has been prepared and we 
believe it will be well worth your 
while to come. "Dollar Night . ' will Different Colors of Pepsi. 
he observed. All of the members I Many Insainasunon hava •asses el  

diforsot colors of pawky diliennt of the Missionary Society are re isms.  dins disdasuishing esimess  
quested to bring a dollar, not that ! Nooks%  

by a large crowd of Bairditee, many they have failed ()13 their  Pledge' We as work this system ostler 
hut because a deficit  

being ladies. It is supposed that in the woman's work throughout the j 
is to be cleared 

tramps, taking shelter from the 
church, Men, however, are not 	

lky 
, 

were  hatred from helping out on dollar' ri7d ‘"" soL7s.s.laeasyou 	 " "1114 cold, set fire to this hay which cov- 
ered the bottom of the ear, 	 awl assooy. 
unable to extinguish the flames, and night.  Come and worship with as. I Let us show you  ow rdrantsp s1 sins  

abandoning the shelter closed the 	
glad to have you. 	ardiring your paper awl your prima% l We will he  
Cordially, car doors and fled from the wrath 

Gerald Fitzgerald, Pastor. Star Job Shop to come, 	I • 

limoragotimifflOws041111111111111111 	 _ 



Makes Opening Speech at His 
Old Home In Valley Mills. 

Thousands Present. 

Valley Mille. Texas. Feb. 2seth: 

Arnie e ntensfasen before an stud: 

enee e•-tatece el at five teousand, Cul- 

• Thome.. today made the open. 

Mg speech of his eampaign for the 

Fnited States Senate. 

lien- he (eine as a boy from Ten 

nessee and taught school his first 

year in Texas. 

CULLEN F. THOMAS 

THE LuMg-ER ANL BUILUER MERCHANT 

W. G. BOWLUS 

• 

CULLEN THOMAS' 
FIRST BROADSIDE 

ummismoimmimilimmor,  

Sec 

I HONE 250 

the 	theme u •.. s  se- 	 ie.... I 
of today in facing the new problems 
that challenge us tomorrow .  

Against Centralization. 

Let the trumpet call be sounded, 
alike to Congresses. to Exe. utives 
and to Federal Courts. against fur 
ther encroachments on the reserved 
rights of independent states. 

Let every lover of America stand 
guard to preserve inviolate the 
sacred principles of local self-gov-
ernment in all matters of local con-
cern Let every American state, from 
little Rhode Island to imperial Texas. 
realize its dignity and exercise its 

sovereignty over its own internal af-
fairs. 

is not Congress a hopper Into 
which are poured fanciful and new-
fangled schemes for regulation of 
private and domestic concerns of the 
people? Do we realize that more 
than ten thousand bills and revolu-
tions have been offered during the 
present Congress? Is not the federal 
government fast becoming a bureau-
cratic government? 

Let us not think of Uncle Sam as 
a benign, bewbiskered Santa Claus. 
handing gifts down to the people. 
Let us remember the gospel taught 
by Jefferson that "were we direeteel 
from Washington when to sew and 
when to rear, we weeld soon want 
bread." 

Peril of Wealth. 

I know of no graver peril to the 
republic than the concentration of 
the wealth of the country in Ott 
hands of a few. In my boyhood a 
rare thing was the millionaire. In 
my brief span we have reached the 
age of the billionaire. 

What is the picture? 	Who owns 
America. with its wesIth estintatee 
at ;2.i0.000.000.000! The eeonomists 
tell us that one man owns one-huh 
dredth part of all its wealth; that 
one per cent of It s families own 
more than one-half of all its wealth; 
that two per cent of the people flall 

two-thirds of all Its wealth. that two 
thirde of the people own but one 
twentieth of all its wealth. 

The popular cry is heard in some 
quarters for less government in bus! 
ness 	I am for whatever govern 
mete in business may he necessary 
to break the grip of big business on 
the government. 

I heel, no tear that organised 
greed will not be heard in Washing 
ten 	l want to go to speak fur the 
herd-pressed, forgotten men and wo 
men of the land, toiling in shop and 
store and factory, and In dark mine,-
and by flaming forges and far out 
on the lonely farms—for such as 
these are the burden-oearers of the 
world. 

Lobby Evil. 

I favor and if elected will Introduce 
met ate:eerie:. a strineent. National 

lies 
my. 

appalling to learn that ter 
annual cure eif the Federal Govern 
went is more than the menial cost 
of all our forty•eight state govern 
suents ;eel all of our tewu and city 
and county gos•ernmentel 

lion ,teegering the ourden that a 
pay 	the f• d••rd approprietion 	foi 
the year Ilene wouel take all tee 
money gut that year tor all the cot 
ton, a heat. end corn rallied by all 
the farmers of America! 

No wonder ieog••r Babson, the 
statistician. would soy. "A busines. 
adminieimation of the federal govern 
mein wormed save $2.. n0.e00.000. per 
year - to the people et tee United 
States" 

A Senator can reeul- r bit country 
no hieher service thin to fight like 
fighting fire to stop this squander 
mania in government. 

Problems of Taxation. 
• 

The views of P% 4,ty Senator on 
every phase of taxation touch vital!) 
every tax-payer's pocket-book 

I have nothing to conceal. In a 
nut-shell I would raise this money' 
chi, fly by direct and not 	indirect 
taxation. I would levy this annual 
toll on possession and not on con 
sumption. I would lift the chief part 
of this *4.000.000.000 !tureen' from the 
backs of those who have not •and let 
the load be borne by those who have I 

Now comes the proposal to lick a! 
stamp on every bank cheek. Again, 
to increase letter postage from two 
to thtee cents, to pick up the 'entrees 
of the people. Again, to tax the auto" 
ten dollars apiece, making- no dis-
tinction between tin Lizzie and limote 
sine. Agent, a tax on gasoline with 
equal burden on the farmer's trace 
tor and the' pleasure ear of the rich 
Again. a general sales tax that levies 
Its toll on every thing'in every home 
from kitchen to parlor. from baby 
cradle tee coffin. 

Against all these shifting subter 
fuges and device*. I stand firmly op 
posed 

Tariff Robbery 
	 • 

I take issue with (Mw leenocra• 
tie members of Congress who talk 
eloquently about a tariff for revenue 
only and then vote for the most In 
defensible tariff meesure fathered I:. 
the Republican Party in Its history 

I denounce the so called Farmers 

I beIlevg with that plain-spokes 
Democratic Senator. who declared the 
Farmers Emergency Tariff "worth as 
watch to the farmer:, as a square- mile 
of hot air." 

Denounces Esch-Cummins Law 

The transportation acl of Congrese, 
passed in 19:0. Was the consumm • 

tion of legislative iniquity. 

I object to that provision of the 
law that undertakes to clothe the In-
terstate Commerce Commission with 
power over Intrastate traffic and ser-
vice. 

Again, I protest In the mime of the 
whole people, against 'hat prov neon 
in the transportation act that author-
lees a 6 per cent return on fictitious 
book values of the railway, of the 
country. 

Is it not beyond endurance that the 
railways should take one bushel of 
the farmer's torn to ship two? Or 
take one Texas beef • ship two 
more? Or take one•half of what the 
consumer pays for a carload of won-
derful Rio Grande Valley fruit? Is 
it not unconscionable that freight 
charges should total one-third of what 
the consumer pays? Is it tint high 
way robbery that freight rates Mi.(' 
been advanced approximately 80 per 

tit within three years. 

To those Congressmen alto say-
that they voted for the mouse oet, 
Escleruinmins Act because of - 
threat of governmental ownership, I 
pause to ask /which is bett' r that a 
government shall own the rallwiee,  
or that the railways shall hold a 
mortgage on the Amer, in peotne? 

Relief For Farmers. 

fly forces beyond their control. th • 
farmers saw their markets *lulled. 
their prices slashed and within hell 
a year five millions in radars de-
stroyed. It Is enough to kindle re-
volution for a farmer's corn to take 
the place of cord•wood. 	It is not 
very appetizing for a saucer of oat-
meal to cost a bushel of oatr. It is 
enough to make a farmer kick hard 
to get 25c for a cow-hide and pay 
efIc to have one old shoe half-soled; 
and to find that one pair of new 
shoes woied cost a whole wagonload 
of hides. 

But the farmer's problem is a na- 
il/Mel "rrailom 	 h.. "ruck  

. a 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

to tnarshall all the resources and en 
orgies of the government to restore 
end irbuild this basic industry in Use 
letIon's life.  

Government Guaranty of Priest: 

I do not heeltete to go nether and 
declare that in a crisis such as thee 
I would iavoke all the powers of 
cevernmeni to lift up and stabillz. 
end sustain the prises of the staple 
torn) products of the country. Does 
the :411% t-nmput possess the power? 
That is not denied. Should the pen 
pie through their government eve-
dist. that potter? eN•hat musty pit - 
tithe,- of political economy shall 
'Lind in the way? 

If the United States Grain Corpo-
ration is a useful agency in time of 
ivar, why should it not be revived 
for emergency in time of peace? 
When all the world yet suffers from 
the ruin of war? 

Or if the government should use 
its power to establish a maximu.a 
price for wheat as a war measure. 
is it not good business and stende-
fens:. for the goverutnent to estab-
lish a minimum reasonable price 
above the cost of production for 
corn and wheat and cotton as in 
emergency peace measure? 

Federal Reserve Bank. 

The- Leeds-rat Ihine its established 
and nelinieistered (tering its earliest 
years reeved well the nation's need 
for a sound and elastic currency. :t 
enabled this government without fi-
nancial crisis or crash to meet the 
demands 01 this natisin and its allies 
in World War. 

I deprecate and condemn the at-
titude at times of the Federal Re-
serve Board at Washington as !migh-
ty. (lenient, and unsympathetic ter-
ward the farming interests of this 
country. that long ago should have 
nad representation on that Board. 

I believe the evidence to be abun-
dant that the sudden contraction of 
credits through the dellatieu policies 
inaugurated at Washington was a 
potent factor in destroying proper-
ty values and bringing untold ca-
loteity to the country 

• Militarism 

With all the earnestness of my 
soul. I dedicate all of life left to me 
to tight militarism whereever it lifts. 
its ugly he ad. 

On the low plain of money sat log. 
I ain iegaInst preparation for future 
niers until we have paid for past 
wars. 

I am unalterably against a big 
Levy. 

I do not advocate complete• naval 
disarmament by this counts r alone. 
but I hall that coming day when by 
solemn agreement of all the nations 
they will scrap and sink all the nav-
ies that ride the seven seas. 

International Relations 

I believe the !Jennie of Nations 

• I I 

	Continued on next page 	
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JOB PRINTING 

WE PRINT 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedtling Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird. 	 Texas 
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The community leek a lielidaY 

eith free barbecue, parade. ..and and 

• -treansere A dozen four-minute talks 

%ere made ey risiting speakers from 

neighteirine counties. 

A synopsn of Mr. TlIknitas' men . 

4 as follows. 

I am happy on this eventful day 

fin the great adventure of life, tee 

,stand among my best and earliest 

'friends on Texas soil. Learning in 

;say boyhood the story of crockett and 

;Houston. :eating .,ehind the old 

homestead on a Tennesse farm, I 

was drawr toward Texas as a land 

ot romanre and opporunity. 

Target for Opponents. 

Now that I have offered for high 

:office. though but a private citizen, 

find myself already a target for 

hose challenging my aspirations. I 

ifind that one of my honorable op-

'ponenta through the press appeals for 

nsupport on the ground that he has 

-not been mixed up in past political 

-feuds in Texas. I find another op-

portent. eheugh quoted as regular in 

,his alignment with the reform forces, 

claiming to reap advantages over my-

Felt before the people because of his 

own lack of activity. I find another 

prominent opponent bluntly antioune• 

ing his candidacy chiefly against 

siy own. because of the things for 

'which I !lave stood and fought 

through the 1, ears. 

I raise these questions before the 

fair•minded men and %seinen eel. 

whom and for whom I have labored 

so long acd so hard. Must a rail 

edidete be punished beeause he has 

had convi :dens and the courage to 
avow teem ' 

Will the autrec. of Texas, when 
capital is sought by others because 
of my activ•tiss in their behalf, be 
tiontindful ef my earnest advocacy to 
Tut the ballot in their hands as co-
worker wite• men in building a bet-
ter world/ 

Ind am I to he penalized because 
do the days that tried men's cour 
ape, I never flinched in the fight te, 
'break the strangle hold of the law-
less liquor traffic, in the moral and 
'political life of Texas? 

I present these other question - to 
eholem against weenie I may have heel, 
arrayed in other campaigns: Is .. 
remium to be offered in politics on 
Sndifferenee or diffidnece? 

What sort of soldier is he, old 
cough to :shoulder a gun who boasts 

• at he ha., fought no battles' Shall 
the humblest of us be ashamed of 
tour scars? Will the timed warrior 

• 
pleat year lead a charge next year? 

I, not the Senate of the United 
!States a battlefield? 

• I would not re-open but heal the 

he generous support of many spien• 
ounds of the past 	I rejoice in 

i

id Texans. who In other days fel 
owed a different flag. t stand ready 

re and row to join hands with all 

• 

• 

anti-lobbying law that by the power Emergency Latin as a gee,. eseeene 
of put:leery and prison penalties will for the farmers woes. 	The Emer- 

put the brand on corporate hirelings gency Tariff provided for sac per 
and protect 	public business from bushel on wheat. Since its passage 

meddlesome and nefarious method: wheat dropped from $1.50 to 90c per 

of those weose solo motive is private bushel. 
gain and not the general good. 	 It provided for a tariff of 15c per. 

Squandermania. 	
i bushel on corn. Corn dropped to 20c 
per bushel, and the farmers of the 

The question of pressing' concert,  Mid.West and it cheaper fuel than 
on our citizenship is the staggering burning coal. 
cote of government. 	The call, a' 	It provided a tariff of one cent per 
never before, alike in nation and pound on rice that cost the farmer 
state is for the cut-to-the-bone econo from El 00 to $1.7e Per bushel to 

raise and dropped to 20c and retie per 
bushel. 

Warfare is good for any nation or individual. I fought 
lost, but I am still for Baird. 

LISTEN ! BAWL) LABOR AND CAPITAL 
I am in the Lumber and Building Business for the interest of Baird 

as well as myself. I try to help the town 

By Buildin.' 'Houses on the Installment Plan. 
By Using ;:11 Home Labor.  
I don't Ship or Haul from neighboring towns 
I will meet any vrices that are consistent with good business. 
I handle as good a grade of liuildinq Material as you can buy. 
Baird needs a Building and Loan Associat.on. I will help organize 

one 
Baird needs Better Schools and Churches. I will go my part to 

help improve them. 
Baird needs a good band. I am rareing to help them rare. 
Baird needs a better Water System. Spend the 560,000.00 judi- 

ciously, and if it is not enough you can get more without a 
murmur. 

Be a game looser as well as a winner. 
me if you contemplate building or improving any, and thus work to- 

gether for Baird. 

BAN SURE WET! 
and 

• 
• 111.0.1 • ............k.W/PingdabriNfaragi,.. 	 • 
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KELLOGG'S—the original 

: 	RED and GREEN pack. 
of W. K. 

, . 	 Cori' r;ak;.3! NONE 
-.:1IICPiT IT! 

et. 	7.0 a 	Cora 
'a. .be 

LAND 
•. 	in.s.rde 

'.L.JGCS 
. . h :Iv 3 O2 

3..)* of 

• 4.4zres  

Also realms of KELLOGG'S ;i:UNPI.T...3 eat! 
KELLOGG'S ERAN, cocked od krtaabied 

F., 

"Mc the. , yens • 	fr• 
what 
and apai.../- - 
big sax 	I., 
Corn 
he likee thorn 44 41./4 . • 

TOMOrrG w :morning 
by ail rears try 

Flakes 
Tomur..o•:• 	- 	?.T.OGG'S 

Corn Eat:es tcfore ti;! ; 	A 1..a.“ for 
the 	atd 	fei,Cc fc.: :Lea :..ppe!itcs! ;'or, 

KeiL;gg's ale as ext:a-de:icious as :hey look 
as you pour out generous bowlfuls—all sunny 
brown and wonderfully crispy, crunchy! My, 
but how they delight everybody! 

Kellogg's Corn Flakes are not only dis-
tinctly superior to any imitation, but the most 
fascinating cereal you ever ate! Kellogg's 
appeal to every age! Little folks and old folks 
find in them the same joyous pleasure! For 
Kellogg's have a wonderful flavor—and 
Kellogg's aro never tough or leathery or hard 
to eat! 

JOB PRINTING 

WE PRINT 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedtling Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND. Proprietors 

Baird. 	- 	- 	Texas 

H)MAS' 
FIRST BROADSIDE 

the largest stop Las.., cue tato : st 
plan yet devised for preserving Ow 

ce of the world. 	, 
In my of union the present chaotic 

condition of the warld comes la la ;;e 
part because Amer:ca defaill.cil in 
tha day of opportunity and duty. Mis-
tress, trade, commerce, gthe opening 
up of lost markets, the stabil:zation 
of debased curreney, th cemeet'ng 

of 	new re ationship, the binding 
tip o: the ,-aping w oi;!fis of war-- 

ull 	thee., has, au tilted the leader 
t !tip i,f 	eiorieu at the council table 

the I.- :- 1 ,  of NItions, 

PEOPLES' PLEDGE IS 
PCCEPTAELE TO MEFF 

GOVERNOR BELIEVES LAW EN. 
FOIcIMENT PLAN WILL 

PROVE SATISFACTORY. 

Austin. Texas. -Governor Neff late 
Frid iy addressed a letter to Brigadier 
General N%olters advising that the 
p•edges given by the people of Lime-
skate County for Jaw enforcement 
Sere acceptable and Hatisfl,tory. 
tact, that 106 per cent dot rmination 

is shown, therefore, when these 
promises are 	d martial law will 
he lifteerand Cie 	Rangers with. 
drawn from the county. This meant 
that officera will nut he sus-ended 
:aid that the martial law ar,a will 
not be extended to include all of 
Limestone: County. 

Announcement to the effect follow. 
ed :t visit of Geeeral NVulters, who 
was closeted with the Gav,rtior and 
Weeney tleuvrol Keeling for some 

ime• 
No mention is made of the situa-

tion in 1.`:ve3toric County. Unoffi-
hilly, but authoritatively, it was 

'earned tl.at State officials are await, 
till' the outcome of the present grail., 
iury deliberations. The State offi-
cers believe evidence has been put 
up to the grand jury which is no 
eontroverible, and that the returning 
,f indictments the:eon will indicate 
he te cling of 	the citizenship 	in 
.tvor of law enforcement. If indict-
eents are not returned. it is pros 

1. that the sera notice that was 
served on the people of Limestone 
.'aunty wi.1 he gi-.en those of Free-
-done, that local officers wi:1 be sus-
pended and the tailitary placed in 
• ntire charge. 

Governor Neff tas made public the 
resolutions adopted by the (tree- beck 
mass meeting. the letter of General 
'Wolters outilnine the pramisea ol 
the Limestone people and the Gov-
-srnor4 letter acceptirg the promises. 
Govetimr Neti's letter to General 

s reuels as tallow*: 
"Replying to reaeletions and letter 

'lessee to say that I accept same at 
conelusive proof of an honest mien 
don and a 100 per (-Pitt dstertoinatioa 
in the part of tl'e people of Lime 
stone Comity to r, . 	to it that the 
,awe within the borders of that 
•arlinty are rigidly enforced. The pee-
:-le of Limestone 'County can keep 
Limestone County clean if they de-
sire to do so. I am indeed ;denied 
that the people et that Cou.,ty. ill 
response to my dual proposition. 
elected to enforce the lews them• 
• elves rather than tare the lows en. 
'arced by outside.-n. operating undei 

real iror•handee. martial law. You 
say advise the committee whose 
antes are signed to the resolutions. 

.end through said comielt I -s the 

people of Mutest me County. that 
their proposition looking to the en • 
foreentent of lew is by me accepted ! 

"Just as soon as the people and 
the loc.tl officers have made plans 
satisfactory to you. that insure the 
carrying out of thst program for law 
enforcement as outlined in the reso 
lutlons and your letter, advise e • 

And I will soon ttert-after lift 1.. 
tiel law and wit - .Raw the Range' 
force from the Ceunty." 

LABOR STARTS WAR 
VOLSTEAD ACT 

Light Wines and Beer Marie Elec, 
tion issuc By American Feaa-a• 

tom 

Washington.--Repeal of the Vol- 
stead act and substitution of a 
measure peri,it t Mg 	sale of 	light 
wines and beer WAS urged by the 
executive council of the Anierlean 
Federation of Labor in a statement 
which asks all citizens to join in a 
campaign with this objective. 

The skatement denikunced the Vol-
stead :wt. as "a social and moral 
failure" and -dangerous breeder of 

discontent and contempt for all 
law." 

The council previously announced 
Its intention to participate in the 
ongressional elections through a 

nonpartisan campaign committee 
which will indorse and oppose can-
didates of major political parties or 

enter independents if that course is 
ccasidered most effective. 

- 

BAIRD LIGHT & ICE CO. 

• 
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2068 76 

4347 89 

Road and Bridge Fund. 
Amount overdrawn last Q carter 	 
,moutd. received &rico/ Q career 	  261 72 

Amouut trate-ferried frc m odor funds 	 4ik1 tttt 
Amount psid out durine Quarter 	 
Amount overdrawn     49711 61 

5641 33 
\ mount now overdrawn 

General County Fund 
Amount on hand last Quart. r. 	........ . . 	2279 13 
%recount }fetid out durneg q iarter 
kmouot overdrawn 	 

Amount now overdrawn 	  

Road District No. 4 Available Fund 
Balance last Q,Igrter 	 $242:e0 31; 
ttnount received 	Q carter 	15 61 
k mount peed out cue log Quarter 	 
kmount to pittance 	 

j2s40.1 i47 
Amount now on hand 	  2;Vel 4 87 

F.atray or Fifth Fund 

Filed with the County Clerk this, the 15th 'day of February,A. D. 

GRADY G. RESPEMS, Clerk 
Couety Court, Callahan County, Texas. 

Examined and approved, and vouchers cancell.d in open Commission-
er.' Court, this 15th day of Februaly, A. D. 1922 

J. It. BLACK, Presiding Offieer 
Commi‘sioners' Court, Callahan Counts, Texas. 

Respectfully submitted 

1922. 

W. U. NIAETIN, Connty Teeatiurer 
Callahan County, Texas!. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 15th day of February, A D. 
1922. 

[Seal] 	 GRADY G. RESPESS, Clerk 

SPRING 
GOODS 

We have a nice line of New 
Goods for Spring and Summer 

Come in and see our stock ,  

before buying. 

THE COMODOT CO. Inc. 
W D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. BAIRD. TEXAS 

Automobile Ilighway Fund 
Balance last Quay ter 	 .$ 323 40 
Amount received during Q carter 	...... . 	4826 tt7 

paid out durie g quarter... .... 	........ 
Amount to balance 	  

-- -- 

$56141; 73 4127  Amount now on hand 	  

Hoed Dfetrict No. 1, Available 

Balance last Quarter 	 $ 2979 02  
Attiotiut received during Q •arter 	13 47 
Amount paid out during Quarter 	 
Amount to balance 	  

L.— --- 

? i  el Lm r ount ioc_ohand 	  

Road District No. I, Sinking Fund 

15:k!ie; 
i 
 2  44  

---- 

.6"`511111!" 

Amount overdrawn last Queriter 
Amount received during Quarter 	  
Amount overdrawn during Quarter.......... 

[Amount now overdrawn $1567 49]..... . . 	 211:1 

tislanee last Quarter 	  

	

emouut revisited Ouriug Q•larter 	 
,uiouut paid out duriug Quarter 
mount to balance 	  

121 $6 
4 

• $ 125 sit 
%mount now on hand 
	

125 60 

Road District No. 1, Sinking Facd 
Balance last Quarter 

	
2774 93 

Amouut recit ed during Qu crier 	 
'mount paid out during Quarter 

	 127 rgi 

Amount to balance 	  

Amount now on hand 

 

2902 46 
314 
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QUARTERLY REPORT OF W. C. MARTIN 

COUNTY TREASURER OF 

CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, 
Cf Receipts and Expe odituree from November 14th, 1921, to February.  

13th, 1922, inclusive, 

Jury Fund First Clase- 
Amount on hand Nov. 14th, 1921 	 $ 371 26 
%mount ire, iced Out .ng Q sat t..r 	 20 05 
%mount paid out, during  Quarto. 	 
,mouut transferred to other funds 

Ameutit overdrawn 	  

Charges that officials of the Atlan-
ta, Ga., Federal Reserve Bank were 
-intimidating" Alabama bankers were 
m erie In the Senate last week by 
Senator Heflin (Demi of Alabama 

EPITOMIZED NEWS OF 
ESPECIAL INTEREST 

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE EN. 
PF WEEK REDUCED FOR 

3USY READERS 

F 

Pope T . ius has appeinted the er.) 
Stew Pat: tek Barry. vicar general of 
Ft. Augustine. Fla . as bishop of the 
St. Augustine diocese. This is the, 

-at Ana: scan bishop to be appointed 
L, the Lew pope. 

--o-- 
The French (;overrun. nt. desirous 

ef making proper preparation for the 
Cocoa confeience, has announced 
that the work of French experts 

fight requite three weeks more, ac-
cording to the Temps. 

—o-- 
The euee'dieu of French propaganda 

in fereien lands, brought into the 
Jime Otte by recent charges that 
-France's I JPe was badly presented 
at tie Washington confer, nee, will, it 
is understood. shortly be taken up 
for intensive study by Raymond Poin• 
car'e's Government. 

Dissolution of the Italian Paliament 
again looms threateningly on the 
lorizon as a result of the last vain 

attempts of Signor Giolitti, Signor 
Orlando and Signor De Nicola to 
farm a ministry to take the place of 
that of Signor Bonorni, which has 
tendered its resignation 

—0-- 
Chancellor Wirth announced in !he 

li.eichsteg last week that the Govern• 
Ilnent soon would discuss with party 
headers the election of a new Preei 
dent of Germany. He said the rles-
'Ion, which had become urgent, could 
Tot be undertaken prior to a eett:e• 

-*anent of the Upper Silesian difficulty. 
—o- 

The French Foreign Office has in-
formed the Greek Goternment that 
%Weiss the steamer Eepoir sad its 
cargo of coal captured by a Orel( 
Itorpedo boat destroyer off the coast 

tf Aida Minor a few days ago, are 
inmediately released France must 

!adopt retaliatory measures of a Mull 
a r 	nature toward Greek shipping 

IWASHINGT014— 

Texas poutoffrnaetere immolated 

o
hn C. Ger. ('all; Dan W. Ryan. 

eclat, and Leander M. Gilbreath 
1nshoe. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

We are authorized to make the 
following announcement, subject to 

the action of the Democratic Primary 

For County Tax Collector: 

CI) de White. 
Oral D. Stralan, Cottonwood. 
W. C. Martin, of Baird. 

Fur 8beriff: 

G 	H. Corn (re-election). 
C. K Bray, Beile Plaine, 
D. W Pool, of Ruts, 
J, F. Tucker, Belle Plaine. 

For Tax Assessor: 

m. .1. Evans, Cottonwood. 

W. L, Bowlue, Baird. 

John E. Tatum, Belle Plaine. 
Willie T Wtleoxen, Cottonwood. 

G. E. Printz Baird. 

For County Judge: 

W. K. (Eugene) Melton, Baird. 

Victor B. Gilbert, of Putnam. 

For District Attorney: 

L. W, Green, Baird. 
W. P. Mahaffey, Abilene 

For County Attorney 
B. F. Russell, of Putnam. 

For County Treasurer: 
Mrs. J. Roy Jackson, of Baird. 

For District Clerk. 
Miss Bess Work, of Baird. 

Roy D. Williams, reelection. 

For County Clerk. 

Grady G. Iteepeee. reelection. 

For County Superintendent: 
B, C. Chriawan, reelection. 

For commissioner Precinct No. 2: 

.1. H. Carpenter, of Dudley. 
el, B. incason. Oplin. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3: 

Saw McClendon. of Admiral. 

CITY ELECTION 

te(ir City Marshal and Tax Collector 
of Baird, April Election, 	1922: 

.1. R. Roper. 
W. L. Ashton, re election 

J. B, Miller 

INDIANAPOLIS WINS 
IN SHRINE BALLOT 

Kansas City, !kin—Several thousand 
member of the Ancient Arabic Order, 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, many 
of them front Wesouri. Kansas, Okla-
homa. Arkansas and Texas. attended 
a huge ceremonial here Tuesday 
which brought to a conclusion the 
two day meeting of the Shrine Direc-
tors' Association of North America.  
More than ;100 candidates were ini 
Hated into go order. 

At Tuesday's business session of 
the association new officers were 
elected and Indianapolis, Ind , chosen 
as the 1923 convention city. Harvey 
W. Cole of Grand Rapids. Mich., wit, 
elected president to succeed Frank 
H. Crom sell of Kansas City. Other 
officers named include: W. D. Me. 
Grettor. London, Ontario. first rice 
president; Louis C. Fischer, Charles. 
ton. S. C., aecretary•treasurer.  

The Shrine Directors' Association 
Was formed in Chicago four year-
ago. It now has a membership of 
147 temples. each one represented In 
the association by a director. 

MINE WOEHRS FAIL 
TO FORM COMBIK 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

HAY FOR SALE-Mixed Johnson 
Gr,ss and CHI.% we led 11011 in out•dles. 
12-2t 	Mrs. G. M. Hall, Baird. 

WYANDOTT EGGS—White Wy-
audott'Egg-, per setting of 1:i !or $1 00 
13-1t 	V. F. Jones. Haerd. Texas 

WANTED TO BUY--A good team 
of mules. Adores. .1. A. % alter, 
13-1tp 	Box 184, Baird, Texas 

RESIDENCE FOR SALE Good 
house, five rooms and bath, corner 
lot, eaet, Irmo, r. m. et walk to town 
and school house. West Beier'. 
120 	 Hob Harris. Phone 262. 

TOURING CAR AND ENGINE - 
One and a hee if for-, p 	r gaeol.ne 
engine, with Oump jack, and a Ford 
Touring car in g oil shape, for sale. 
Apnjv tic W. E. Gilliland at Sam Gil- 
liland'. Tin Shop. 	 11-8 

BULLS FOR SALE -Register/ d 
Hereford Pulls. Ten twos; ten year-
lings. Popular Breed nit. Gay Lad. 
Anxiety. Fairfax. Well grown, good 
Ion ; good color.: well marked; good 
Fends with drooping horns. Price: 
$ 50.00 u' 920.00. 	Wise Bros. 
13-It 	 Abilene, Texas 

RICE PUDDING This delicious 
desert is stave.' it the Tee Pee Cafe 
with rich creeui. ana ice ace appetizing 
finale to your do nee. 'N,efT teed. 
13- It 	Stanky Se Reno. Props. 

COOKED FOOD SALE— The 
Members of the Inte m •••ist • 1,:pcorth 
League are g vit.g . Cook d Food sale 
at H. Ia. lio)deoute'e et ere- Saturday 
afternoon, Casio -. pie-, candies and 
aundwiehes w le be 1111 sal... 

WHITE LEGHORNS Speeializing 
on pen tired t,  hi e L• gnosr... English 
Strain. Comm, being on Fehruery 25th 
wed book orde'a for o.oes $1.50 per 
setting, also day old c' i •ks. 

R, F.  gem Ranch 
120 	 Pionem, Texas. 

SPIRELLA CORSETS I am now 
getting up my F 	r ord -r for Spir- 
elle Corset- aid will epp.eeiate it 
very tnueh if ahy -11 wants a corset 
will phone mu a' No 6. 

Mrs. J R Price, 
S pi reit% Corsetier 

SERVED TO ORDER - Chicken 
Fried Steak, w th tersvy. shoe String 
Potatoes and C 	40 cents. Plain 
Steak ',roiled, with linked Potatoes 
and CofTee, 4, rents 	Breaded Veal 
Cutlets with Toss, , i'resm Ranee and 
coffee, 45 eee to dread d P ,rk Chops 
with Cream Grievy it'd Potatoes. 4r. 
cents. Ham or Fttienn and Egan, 
Toast and (3,  ff..'. 40 cents. Calf 
Brains and 4c,  ambled 1':g •s with 
French Potatoes, 45 cents. 'Nutt Bed 
13-It 	Stanley and Item. Protege 

VOLUME NO. 35. 

GOOD ROADS 
DEMANDED 

If Callahan County Is 
Favorable  ailel D tioverGyood 

Mail 
ii 11 Billamv, fourth assistant 

petinester general, is of the optn• 
ion that the service on rural routes 
"so ie. retell improved if a greater 
leper of cooperation on the part of 

rural patrons can he secured, and 
llist this is possible if the matter he 
hroieght to their attention in the 
proper way, 	It is belie% eel that the 

local press will not only be willing 

hut glad to lend its assistenee in 
engaging the interest of the patrons 
sod enlisting their help. as the news-
pipers of the country are vitally 
..nacerne.1 in a prompt delivery sir. 
vies, and in furtherance of this sug. 
gestion, Postmaster M J. Holmes 

he. requested The Star to cooperate 
-ter the public benefit '' 

There follows the suggestions 
of the Postal Department, which. it 

adopted and cooetstently and per• 
Siatently carried out, will, this pa 
per believes, eventually make the 
rural free delivery postal system of 
Callahan Couuty ideal: 

by direction of the Postotlice De 
partmeot, postmasters in Callahan 
County as well as throughout the 
!wintry have recently made an to 
ipetelou of the rural routes from 
their effiees 	The purpose was that 
they might ascertain, by personal 
ohservati' n awl make report, wheth-
er the roads used were in good con 
dation ft r t -ittel, the. routes well ar 
ranged, hole.) properly erected, so 
as to he easily reached by the car 
ners without difficulty and without 
obstructing travel, the carriers serv-
ing their routes as officially pre-
genteel, t ti e schedule observed, 
sod whether the families served 
were satisfied with the service ren-
dered, or there were improvements 
which could he suggested in the in• 
terve% ' f the patrons of the Depart- 

IliPDtt  1 became necessary. in conner 
Lion with the inspection, to request 
many patrons to take action tic the 
end that their boxes might conform 
with tee resolutions as to kind, eon 
damn, location or height, and in 
having the name of the owner plain 
ly printed on them 	Also, to tiring 
the attention of reed overseers or 
other responsible persons to the need 
for improvement in roads or repair 
or construction 0 f culverts o r 

I 	the desire of the Department, 
abnridd iites.  

It 
g s   purpose, to provide wit quate 

and convenient ser'eice, so far as 
may be possible', to all persons re-
siding in rural communities, hut this 
end can not he attained without the 
full cooperation of the patrons in 
the efforts of postmasters and car-
riers to serve them promptly, regu• 

the work of 
larwlytiaanttd.,:artiat faaccotiotruitItyli. 

the carrier is of direct benefit to the 
patrons, tor the greater the ease and 
speed with which th carrier may cover 
his route tne earner and better the 
service 

 lattra'rnciseCl 
So

if rural delivery can 
greatly help y help theweelves ht helping 
their carrier, seeing to it that roads 
are kept in good condition, by keep. 
log the approaches to their boxes 
clear, and by promptly and willingly 
correcting any irregularities affect• 
ing their boxes, when asked to do 
@O. 

Another great assistance that pat. 
tons can render carriers is by keep. 
Ow themselves supplied with and 
using stumps instead of placing un-
atareoed mail with money for the 
purchase of the rejuired postage, in 

Concluded on Last Page 

Work has been resumed on Cal 
!alien County's Discovery Well, the 

"Cathey." Last Tuesday Charles 

Dutton, of Rang( r, 	moved tire 

loads of timbers and mite:to:wry on 
to the Cathey lease, where the first 
showing of oil was found in Calla. 

hat County. The material is for a 

new well to he started on that lease, 
where the oil is found in a 1,700. 
foot sand. Mr. Dutton will clean 

out the old Cathey Mother Well and 
tiring up the production. 

Oil in Lune & Henderson's No, 1 
well began showing early Monday, 
with the well only 5S0 feet deep 
Work on the we I had been sue 
pended during the cold spell and the 
first few strokes of the tools after 
res m ption of operations brought 
forth the showing of oil. The drill 
era are proceeding t  very cautiously, 

as, judging from the logs of the 

wells in the new pool two miles west 

of this well, malting should be ex. 
peeled above 620 feet 

Practically no work was done any 
where in the county during the re 
cent cold spell, but again activity is 
evident in all directions, and the oil 

men are pushing work on their wells, 
many of which are headed for the 
shallow sands. 

Caving in the Mobley well, on the 
.1 J. Clark lease, is giving trouble, 
with the well around 4:10 feet deep. 
A nice showing of oil is reported 
from that welt. 

A new well, reported good for 20 
barrels has been brought in on the 
Homer Peeples lease. Itagren & 
Simons, adjedaing this lease, have 

just spudded in their No. 7 well. 
The' Frank Kirk well on the Scott 

ranch, is drilling below 450 feet. 
Drilling on the Pippin lease by 

Arthur McElreath is proceeding 
around 585 feet. 

J. L. Kennedy is drilling around 
400 feet and is making good pro 
gress 	Several additional locations 
have been made in this vicinity since 
Mr Kennedy moved the rig on 
his lease. 

MRS. W. A. EVFRETT DIED AT PUT-
NAM, MONDAY NIGHT 

Mrs. W. A. Everett died at her 
home in Putnam, Monday night, af- 
ter an illness of several weeks. 	In• 
torment was made in the Putnam 
cemetery, Tuesday. Mrs. Everett 
is survived by tier husband and 
eight children, who have the sym• 
pathy of many friends in their sor-
row, 

NEW SHALLOW FIELD TERRITORY 

Homer Peeples has brought in a 
shellow well on the Snyder tract, 
four miles north of Moran. This 
will open up entirely new territory. 
It is two miles north of any shallow 
pool in the Moran territory, five 
miles north of the Deep Creek SW. 
low Field in Callahan County, and 

two and one half miles north of the 
Terry Shallow Pool. 

The well is said to be good for 
about 20 barrels. The production 
to the Deep Creek Shallow Field is 
between 180 and 200 barrels per 
day 

A :esolution desegned to bring 
about the recall from England o; 
Atnbassador Harvey has been Intrn 
'nice(' 1y Representathe Ryan (Rep 
of New York. 

The tragic fate of the great arniN 
Rotna, will result in neu 

and extended study by the air set 
i;ce branches of the Government In 
li,-hter-thaneair craft. 

—0-- 

President Harding has asked the 
:voice of the Senate in advance on 

question of rek lying the patent, 
t:eaty with Germany which was ne 
gutiated on Feb 23, 1909. 

— 0 - 

Any effort to pay the soldier bonto 
bill through economies would 
futile, it: the opinion of Senator Wet 
re.i of Wyoming, chairman of the 
Scaate Appropriatious Committee. 

-0 
A :-, lect committee of se%en mere 

•b•'.- it. the House of Representative-
is called for in a resolution Itetrodit 
e" by ItepresentatiVe I:Walton of Te% 
a, to inve,itigate the affairs of (I; 

fraternal order Woodmen of tl.e 
orld. 

--0— 

The American Government ap 
,'rote,; the plan for European nations 
to gather in an economic conference 
at Geeoa, but can not participate 
formal:y at this time in any Wndity; 
agreements that may be proposed at 
the e'onclas 

_ -0— 

"The last brick of the eaueeweo 
has been laid," County Engin‘er C 
C. Washington has stated in announc 
Ing the completion of the' last bit of 
work in the' reconstruction of Gal 
veston's connecting link with th ,  
mainland of Texas. 

- o-- 	 ('hicigu, 111 —The coal miners can 
look to no material assis'ance frcm 

President Samuel Gompere, of the the railroad anions in the strike an 
American Federation of Labor is op 

tici posed to the' creation of further tri 
here 

pated April 1, it was Indicated 

bemais for the settlement of labor 	
prior to the conference of the 

 
disputes and favors a general r officials of the miners' union and e.  fifteen railroad unions to diseuss an 
turn to direct nogotiaticus between allance td combat wage cuts. 
tiva worker and the employer. 

o 	 The conference was cal!ed by 
P Thirty tour men were killed, eight 	resident Lewis and Invitations ac 

 
were injuied serim .ly and three men 

espied by fifteen of the sixteen 

were uninjured or only slightly bruin 
• standard railroad unions. 
 

ed when the giant army airship di 
Roma, with her crew and a number 	

In the procee 

of 	e-  .viliane, forty-five in all, p ; e ur„" Garrett. Sheriff 
ngs to oust Buck 
of I(!arter County, 

from 1.000 feet or more. in the air 
Oklahoma, from office, a jury brought 

to 
the ground at the Hampton Roads In a verdict following de:iberation of 

naval base last week. 	 nineteen hours. 	Garrett was found 
guilty on the fifth count which had 
i.en Meal in an amended petition 
against hRn by the State and which 
tell that the Sneriff had permitted 
erisoners to leave the county Ja:1 
Jefore the expiration of their sec-
once. 
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